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ABSTRACr 

This report reviews the ~erience of the PEG Progr.am, an 
experiIrental enployrrent program, using voltmteer CXlrnITllmity ~perts 
in personnel, ITenpcMer training, and enployrnent fields to counsel 
M:mroe County probationers. The M:mJ:oe County Probation Departrrent, 
under the directorship of Dennis A. Walsh, operated PEG as a pilot 
project with the support of the Law :Enforcercent Assistance Adminis
tration. Richard P. Van Auker served as Project Director. 

The report provides a description of program procedures 
and a detailed view of the sequence of events experienced b~' the 
participating probationers. Also included is an overview of the 
prog-.cam development and a sumna.:r:y of the results of the fonnal eval
uation of impacts on client enploym=nt and recidivism. 

The 'preparation of this docuIrent was supported by Grant 
74 NI-02-0002 from the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice of the J...aw Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
United States Depa.rt:m::mt of Justice. Statements or conclusions 
contained in this paper do not necessarily indicate the concurrence 
of the Insti t'U-te. 
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I. IN'I'roDUCTION 

The Probation Ercployrnent and Guidance Program, funded with 

support fran the Law Enforcerrent Assistance Administration and 

operated by the MJnroe Comty P:robation Depari:l.'tentg invc)lves a n:nil.ti

disciplinarian panel appT.oach to the problems of unemployed and under

employed probationers, age 18 and over. A pool of volunteer cx:mm.l!1i ty 

experts in such fields as personnel, rnanpcMer training I and industrial 

relations sit on weekly Enployment Guidance Councils to advise referred 

probationers about their ernploymmt problems and possibilities, 

as well as training and educational options. Supportive services, 

including screening and intensive follCM-tbrough assistance, are 

provided by a program a::x::>rdinator (a senior probation officer) and a 

personnel specialist. 

The report which follCMs sketches in the backgl;'Ound of the 

program, sumnarizes the results of an evaluation of the impacts of 

the PEG Program on client recidivism and employrnent, and describes 

the program procedures and process in nore detail. In describing the 

process, an attempt has been made to reflect Sate of the nore intangible 

and qualitative benefits of the PEG approach, as well as its difficulties 

and frustrations, as seen by key program staff. It is hoped that such 

reflections can be of assistance to those who are interested in 

attempting similar exper.immts. 



II. PROGRAM HIS'IORY 

'Ihe concept for the Probation Enployrrent and Guidance (PEG) 

Program originated with the Rochester-M:mroe County Cr.llnina.l Justice 

Pilot City Program, as part of its fedexa1ly-supported program 
1 

developrrent cI.Ctivities in criminal justice agencies. The PEG Program 

was designed. as an a.oaptation of a panel approach to unenployrrent 

problems, u'tilized m the 1960 I s by the New York State Errployrnent 

Service and. based on heavy invol vem:mt of comnuni ty volunteers. 

Fortuitously, the D:irector of the Pilot City Program had 

serre familiarity with the fo:r:rrer Older Worker Program, as ·the Enploy-

m=nt Service program was called, and had once witnessed a dem:>nstration 

of its key elerrent, the Errployer Advisory Panel, in action. In 

January of 1973, when the pilot City staff began exploring ideas for 

1 
'Jhe Pilot City Program, funded by the National Institute of raw Enforce
m:mt and Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcement Assistance AClministra
tion and operated by the University of Rochester's Graduate School of 
Managerrent, is one of eight similar crim:inal justice research and 
developren.t programs introduced nationwic3e. 'Ihe local program, m 
operation since June, 1972, is scheduled to tenninate on June 30, 1975. 
The goals of the Pilot City Program were: II (1) to develop new and 
:irrproved techniques for reducmg criIre and delinquency; (2) to test 
and denonstrate these techniques or innovations in a series of camnuni. ty 
action programs; (3) to IreasUIe and evaluate the project results; and 
(4) to disseminate research and deIronstration project results to the 
corrmunity, and to the nation through the National Institute of Law 
Enforc:ercent and Criminal Justice" (Rochester-M:lnroe County Cr.im.inal 
Justice Pilot City program: Interim ReIX'rt, Graduate School of Manage
m:mt, University of Roc..hester, Decerrber, 1972). 'Ib facilitate the 
developrrent and :irrplementation of de:rronstration programs, the Law 
Enforcerrent Assistance Administration reserved for each pilot City 
a:xnrrn.mity $500, 000 yearly for .inplerrenting action programs rea:m:rended 
by the Pilot City staff. 'Ihese ftmds were granted directly to the 
implementing agency. 
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1 
exper.iIrental programs for M:::mroe COUnty adult probationers, the:ce was 

interest in sOIIEhow addressing the problems which apparently kept many 

offenders from "integrating" or Ire-inwJrating" themselves wi.th the 

"nonnalll cxmmunity of productive citizens - problems such as unenploy-

zrent, inadequate housing, school difficulties, as well as the nore 

obvious criminal reoom. There was also strong interest in sarrehow 

involving the larger camrunity in this integration effort. It. was in 

this oontext, therefore, that the possibility of adapting the Older 

W:>rker panel approach to meet the needs of probationers soon carre 

under discussion. 

SinCE little or no published infonna.tion was available about 

the Older Worker Program, the Pilot City group sought out two indivi

duals who had been heavily involved with the Rochester effort-- Mr. 

HerbE"It W. Watkins, fo~ chainnan of the Eitployer Adviso:ry Panel 

for the Ertploy:rrent of the Older vJorker and vice president of a finn 

specializing in educational and training programs, and Mrs. GraCE Ki:rre, 

a forrcer supervisor of the Older w:>rker Program for the New York State 

Ertployrrent Service. The first hand infonna.tion these individuals 

proviaed aOOut its problems and potentialities was to prove inval-uable, 

and as rrore detailed program planning got underway, Mrs. Ki:rre becaIOO 

a consultant to the Pilot City staff. 

We now turn to a brief outline of the Older Worker Program, 

as it was described to the Pilot City group by two of the key 

1 
The tenn "adult probationers" is here used to designate persons 16 
years of age or older who have been plaQed on probation by a criminal 
court. 
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I 
participants. Quite s:irrply, the panel approach of the Older WJrker 

Program was a teclmique devised by the State Labor Deparbrent 1 s 

Enployment Service to utilize local errployers as a panel of experts 

to help older workers :in locating jobs. The Employer Advisory Panel 

component operated through the oorrbined efforts of the Ernployrrent 

Service and the local Industrial Managem:mt Ccnmcil. It brought 

together a group of people primarily from enployrrent specialties -

knCMledgeable about the job market, the requireIrents for jobs and 

the p:rocess of :interviewing applicants - and repres::-...nting fields 

of manufacturing, retail sales, banking, hospitals, service, education, 

and small business. 

Under the l?rogram, une:rrployed older persons <XlII1.ing tb the 

Rochester professional and Cantrercial Placerrent Center for the Eir'ploy-

m:mt Ser.vice were assigned to an Older Worker Counselor. This oounselor 

then selE~d and briefed persons oonsidex:ed "job ready" for referral 

to the Errployer Advisory Panel; subsequ::mtly, the oounselor woUld work. 

with the individual in follCMing. up the suggestions of t~e panel.· . . . 

Clients referred to the panel ranged in age fran 43 ·to 60, were 

predominantly male, married, and with families, and the najority had 

sorre trainirlg or education beyond high school. In the area of 

employnent e:Kperience, "sixty-eight percent of all applicants related 

to one main job - average service eighteen years .•• Jobs held were 

in main administrative and sales with a high represe.."'1tation of super-

1 
It should be noted that the Errploy.m:mt Service also operated a 
Handicapped Worker Program along similar' lines. 

-' 
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1 
visory xesp::msibility". 

The panel's designated function was to cane t.D grips with 

the particular individual's situation and his eroployrcent problem 

through a group interview and counseling session, lasting roughly one 

hour. The panel activity was characterized. as involving three phases -

inquiry and fact-finding I critical fu"lalysis, and "brainstonning". 

Panel objectives were to suggest new avenues of employrrent for the 

client, to help him organize his job search, to provide feedback, to 

notivate, and to restore lost confidence. This panel activity was 

ViEWled as supplerrental and supportive of the efforts of the Older 

Worker Counselor. 

i\1hile no formal evaluation of the Older Worker Program was 

conducted, it was Jmown that approximately three-fourths of the clients 

w'hn appeared before the panel did find employment. It was felt ::hat 

sane of the program "failures" hat) been in need of· intensive professional 

counseling and that better screening would have identified ths:n as not 

appropriate for referral to the Employer Advisory Panel. 

The initial examination of the panel approach suggested to 

the Pilot City staff that: it had shown promise in dealing with employ

ment problems, and certainly, unemployment and underemployment among 

offenders were a persistent concern to those working in the field of 

corrections. It was evident, however, that criminal offenders would 

constitute a target population for the panel approach markedly different 

from the older worke.rs in terms of age, work experience, and training ~ 

1 
Herbert W. Watkins, liThe Enployer Panel - A Resource for the Older 
Worker Cotmselor", paper delivered at the National Conference on 
NanpcMer Training and the Older Worker, sponsored by the National 
Comcilon the Aging, January 17-19, 1966. 
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On the other hand, the older worker and the criminal offender 

might share sorce characteristics other than the sheer circtmlStance of 

unernploym:mt~ In addition to the "social liability" of age, it was 

observed that older workers frequently suffer from lack of knowlledge 

and ~ience in job-hunting, lack of feedback and advice about 

their job hunting problems and failures, and lack of confidence, 

defeatism, and bitterness. It was expected that unemployed offenders 

might suffer from ve:ry similar problems, incloomg a "social liability" 

that in this case took the fonn of a criminal record. 

In the next fEM rronths, the pilot City group worked to 

develop a detailed proposal and program outline. During that period, 

a survey of the M:mroe County Adult Probation caseload was conducted 

with the assistance of the probation officers. This survey showed 

the unemploym:mt rate for probationers running at about 17% in April, 

1973, in corrparison with a County-wide rate of 2.9% at that time. 

'lhe survey confinred that a sufficient reservoir of clients with 

employnent prcblems was available within the Probation Depart:m=nt 

to operate a program for a pilot phase. It was :r::ecognized that 

jail releasees, parolees, and other offender or ex-offender groups 

might be equally well served by the program, but for ease of aClrnin

istration and research follow-up, restriction to one group had clear 

advantages • 

Once the decision to concentrate on probationers had been 

made, several further aspects of the program demanded specification, 

including the criteria of client eligibility, the actual program 

outline, and a research/evaluation framework. Critical to the 

entire program was an exploration of the response to the concept 
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arrong local experts ~n the personnel and errployrcent fields and aroong 

the M:m.roe County Adult Probation staff and administrators, since 

without:. the supfOrt of these grot;)s no prcgram ~uld be possible. 

As soon as the outlines of a potential program were sketched 

in, a number of persons fran local busmess and education fields, as 

well as the Industrial Managerrent Comlcil, vlere approached about 

possible support and participation. Potential volunteers were told 

that the program might mvol ve a ti.ne ccmrnibrent of; one to two after

noons per rronth and that no one would be required to prorrise a job to 

a program client. Several willmg panel narbers were quickly identi

fied, many of whom volmlteered their services to the fomer 

Older w:>rker Program. 

Meanwhile, contacts were made with the M:mroe COmlty Probation 

Deparl:lnent and a draft proposal was circulated and discussed with a. 

small group of p~'"Obatian officers. They viewed the proposed progrMl 

with some skepticism -- regarding both the probable success of efforts 

to errploy probationers and rrore particularly, the annoyance of 

oorrplying with research Oesign requirements. HCMever, there was a nruch 

nore positive response to the promise of strong and expert ccmrnunity 

mvolvement in the program, and coupled with support f:rcm Probation 

administrators, this enoouraged the Pilot City group to proceed with 

planning. 

'!he procedures of the PEG Program were Oesigned to parallel 

those of the Older Worker Program, with screening, iClentification of 

the "job-ready" client, referral to the employer panel, and subsequent 

-8-



fo11CM'-through as necessary e1errents in the process. The PEG sequence 

outlined was nore elaborate, hCMever, both because the Probation 

Depa.rtnent 1ack€d enp1oym::nt counselors as part of its regular staff 

and because the experience of the Older W:>rker Program had suggested 

a need for better screening. Additionally, the need for a research/ 

evaluation fra.m:!WOrk irrposed conp1ications. 

Under the PEG Program design, an individual was to be referred 

by his probation officer, the staff ID2mber responsible for direct super-

vision of his case. At this stage I the criteria were relatively 

c1earcut, requiring no errp1oyrren.t counseling expertise: the officer 

could refer any probationer, 18 years of age or over, who was unenp10yed 

or llunderenp1oyed". An "mderenp1oyed" person was operationally defined 

as: 

., any person enp10yed part ti.lte, seasonally, or tenporari1y 
who desires full-tine errp1oym:nt but is unable to secure 
it; .•. [or] any enployed person who desires snp10yrrent 
cc:mrensurate with his experience, education, and training 
but is mab1e to secure it . .,l 

Although there are 16 and 17 year olds on probation for cr:iminal 

offenses, it was decided to exclude them since their job search is 

severely limited by licensing and enp10ynent statutes, and in any 

case, it was asSUItEd that this age group would be less oriented to 

permanent or long-tenn enp1oyrrent. 

1 
Rochester-M:mroe County Criminal Justice Pilot City Program, 
Probation Ernp1oym:mt and Gl1idanoe program, Septenber, 1973. 
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I A Feview Panel, drawn fran a pool of camnmity €"...xperts, was 

to perform the actual s:::reening function and identify the "job-ready" 

for referral to the rrore intensive panel session (dri.lWl1 fran a second pool 

of volunteers), dubbed the Ehlployment Guidance Council (:me). The desig-

nation "job-ready", in use by the New York state Employment Service, was 

left urrlefined -- for the Review Panel to decide by consensus. 

The EG:! was to function similarly to the Employer Panel of the 

Older Worker Program, except that not all the "job-ready" IDuld receive its 

attention. Thejob-o-ready client \\Quld be randanly assigned either to an 

exper.irnental group (Eke treatment) or to a control group (no further special 

services), to €"..nable future evaluation of program effects. Assistance in 

folla~-through on :me suggestions \\Quld be provided by a Community Liaison 

Officer who was a personnel specialist. 

In addition to a researcPEr and a part-time Project Director, 

the program develope::1 VX)uld require full-time services of a senior proba

tion of.ficer in the role of program coordinator and a stenographer I as 

well as part-time services of a personnel specialist to handle liaison 

with the community and follow-up assistance. 

The PEG Program prq:osal was subnitted to the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Adillinistration for review in June, 1973; on June 29, the LEAA 

awarded $57,633 to the Adult Probation Department of the County of Monroe 

for implementation of the program. 

The project actually got underway in early September of 1973, 

with further planning, recruitment of volunteers, developnent of a 

detailed research design, foon preparation, and orientation of volunteers 

-10-
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and probation officers requiring about ~ rron:ths. Project operations 

began in Novenber and lasted through .May 1 1974. 

'Ihrough the spring of 1974, response to the p:r:ogram had 

been enoouraging and prel:iminary research follow-up also was shCMing 

serre gains in the exper.im:mtal group. Therefore, it was decided to 

seek a continuation grant ,in order to give the promising program a 

longer test. A second proposal, PEG II, developed collaboratively 

by the PEG staff and the Pilot City Program, was approved by the 

L.E.A.A. in June, 1974. 

The second award, mounting to $52,437, extended the opera

tion of the program through June, 1975, and also provided for an 

expanded evaluatic:n effort. Program nodifications called for in 

this second phase inclu:1ed the abolition of the Review Panel and 

the transfer of screening duties to the coordinator, the addition of 

vocational testing, and a general lJP:""grading of the arrount of infor

mation provided to the EGC:: about each case. 

During this period, a major reorganization of probation 

services in M::mroe County got undeJ:way, with the result that the 

fOIIl\erly separate Adult Probation and Family Court Probation Depart

rrents were fully m=:rged in Januru::y, 1975, under the directorship of 

Dennis A. Walsh. In anticipation of the rrerger, the PEG Program oriented 

Family Court Probation staff and began accepting their referrals -

usually m:m on probation for non-payment of support - in Decenber, 1974. 

Since Adult Probation referrals had fallen sorrewhat short of expecta

tions, this experirrental extension of the program services was both 
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logical and feasible. 

Overall, flXim the .ircplenentation of the PEG Program in 

NoveniJer of 1973 -1:0 Ma.y, 1975, 321 persons have received screening 

interviews and 122 clients have appeared before a session of the 
1 

Errployrrent Guidance C01.IDcil. Operations are expected to oontinue 

with Federal support through June. 

1 
The program was not continmusly operational throughout this period, 
having tenporarily stopped accepting nEM referrals during the stmier 
of 1974 -- when details of the continuation grant ~.re being worked 
out. 
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1 
III. AN OUl'LINE OF PEG PROCEDURES 

Before turning to a rrore detailed description of the PEG 

process and its participants, it \\Quld be ~ll to review the sequence 

of procedures involved, to pJ:ovide a kind of "road map" for the reader. 

Figure 1 charts the fleM' of adult probationers through the 

program; the number of clients involved at each stage since the 

inception of the program is also represented. Figure 2 similarly 

displays the vol1.l£Ie of Family Court probation clients handled thus 

far. 'Ihroughout: this report, the main focus will be on the experience 

of the program with adult criminal court probationers, however, since 

the incorporation of Family Court clients is relatively reep,..nt. 

Referrals: Referrals to the PEG Program cc:::m= from probation 

officers responsible for supervision of offenders. .officers may refer 

anyone age 18 or above who is memployed or .mderemployed and assigned 

to probation supervision; cases assigned for investigation by. the 

court are not eligible at that stage. The probation officer briefly 

explains the program to the individual and if the individual agrees to 

participate, sets up an appointrrent with the PEG Coordinator. Subse-

quent to referral, a nurrber of clients are lost, either because they 

locate jabs or training opporttmities, rerrove therrselves f:rom the labor 

market,' or sinply fail to appear for the screening .interview fbr 

mexplained reasons. 

Screening': '!he referred probationer next mdergoes screening, 

1 
Major portions of this chapter were prepared by Robert A. Norton, 
PEG.Coordinator. . 
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Figure 1 

FIJ:1il OF ADULT CRIMINAL COURT PROBATIONERS (Novenber, 1973 - P..ay, 1975) 
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'lbree of these persons rercoved th:mselves from the, program :irrrredi.ate1y after screening and before ranOam selection 
could take place. 

3 
'lhe testing c::atp:nent was introduced in the second phase of operations. 

I 
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FI.J:1il OF FAl-lILY CDURI' PIDBATIOOERS (Decerrber, 1974 - May, 1975) 
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r 

which currently takes the fOnTI of an "enplaynent interview" with the 

PEG Coordinator. The referred client first o::xnpletes an errployrrent 
1 

application fOnTI, around which the interview is ronducted. The 

Coordinator atterrpts to determine whether the individual is "jc:b 

ready" and can appropriately be served by the PEG Program, or whether 

he needs other assistance prior to entering the job market. 

In the first phase of program operations, screening was 

perfonred by a wltmteer Review Panel consisting ofa personnel spe-

cialist, nanpower specialist, and an industrial psychologist, which 

rret weekly with rotating rrernbership. This screening procedure --

while not without :rreri t - proved sorrewhat currbersare, roth in tenns 

of actual tirre involved for all participants (panel rrembers, PEG 

staff; probationer, and officer) in scheduling and ronducting the 

screening and in tenus of the wait for screening this sanetimes 

inposed on the prooationer. 

other Assistanre Needed.: Characteristics frequently leading 

,to identification as being "in need of other assistance" include: 

lack. of any work expe.rienre, training, or marketable skill; a rrental 

or emotional problem; an alroho1 problem; drug addiction or dependency 

requiring imrediate attention; tmwillingness to work or take training; 

any serious health problem requiring rredica1 attention or severely 

restricting ability to work; and being handicapped and on welfare (a 

special program is available for clients in this last categ01:Y). 

Referral: For those not ready for a job search, the Coordi-

nator in every case makes referrals to ~d.sting o:rmmnity resources, 

I 
All fonus used appear in Appendix I. 
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making specific contacts and appoint:Iren.ts as necessary. Arrong the 

:resource~lOYed are the Ma.rlpOv;er Skills Center, which provides 

clerical, auto mechanics, welding, machine operator, and nurses aid/ 

orderly training; the Concentrated Errployment Program, with services 

such as a two-week work orientation program, job training, aptittrle 

testing (where applicable for training programs), oounseling, placerrent, 

and physical examination; Threshold! with drug counseling, :rrec1ical atten

tion, and a learning center for youth; Literacy Volunteers, a tutoring 

:resource; the MJnroe County Mental Health Court Clinic, for psychiatric 

observation, t:reabrent, and psychological testing; the Singer/O.V.R. Pro

gram providing vocational evaluation and job placerrent for handicapped 

welfare recipients; the youth Opportunity Center, an office of the State 

Errployrrent Service; the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, which assists 

the mentally, emotionally, and physically handicapped; the Veterans Out-

reach Program, which assists veterans with a wide variety of problems; the 

Urban League, for clerical t.raining; and the Ibero-Arrerican Action 

League , with enployrrent services for Spanish-speaking persons. 

Designation as Job Ready and Random Selection: If, on the 

other hand, a person is identifieid as "job ready", the Coordinator 

oounsul ts a prepared table of random nurrbers, which places the appli

cant in either the C0.I)trol group or the exper.imental group.. Those 

applicants, who. fall into the control group are qi ven a fEM ideas arid 

suggestions regarding their job search an.d are told to report back 

to their probation officer for continued follow-up. 

Selection for the ExperiIrental Group: Those applicants who 

are randomly selected for the experimental group .irrmediately receive 
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an explanation of the rernainde:r.:: of the pIOgram process. Three further 

steps are then taken: (1) the probationer is asked to fill out a se1f

evaluation questionnaire (designed by the Personnel 8pecialist to 

stimulate the applicant's thinking) i (2) he is scheduled for testing, 

usually within five daysi and (3) he is scheduled for a session with 

the Enployrrent Guidance Council, usually within five to ten days. 

Testing: A battery of tests, lasting two and one-half to 

three hours, is administered by the Personnel Specialist. These tests 

are designed to ItEasure general Leaming ability', :rrechanical a::mpre

hension, manual dexterity, visual perception, interests I and 1e:vel of 

mathematics achieveItEnt (see Appendix II) . 

Enployrrent Guidance Council (EGC): The Council ItEets weekly 

(Wednesday afternoons fran 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.) in a confer:enre room in 

the Probation Depa.rtIrent. The probationer/applicant appears before a 

group of four to five professional cornrrnmity volunteers (drawn on a 

rotating basis -- pre-scheduled -- from a pool of 30 with expertise 

in Personnel, Indu..c:;trial/.Errployee Relations r ManpcMer Training, Service 

Organizations, Hospitals, and Colleges). This session lasts approxi

mately one hour, during which -:.i.ne the Council goes through the 

three phases of fact-finding, critical analysis and brainstonning for 

specific recamendations. Prior to the session, the scheduled volunteers 

receive :in the mail a copy of the referral fonn, the application, and. 

the sunInarized results of the screening inte.rview for their perusal 

and preparation .. 

Each of the PEG staff m:rrbers attends these sessions, with 
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definite roles to play. '!he sten~apher takes shorthand notes of all 

pertinent· discussion to enable her to prepare detailed minutes. The 

PEG Coordinator brit?.fs Council :rrerrbers, explains any data on fonns 

supplied, answers any legal qoostions relative to the court system and 

the criminal justice process (e. g., legal tenn:inology, sentences I crimes, 

offenses, disposition, conditions of probation, etc.), and generally 

acts as a friend of the probationer/applicant who ronfided in him 

during the screening interview. Later, he prepares a detailed surrma:ry 

of the session and reccmnendations rna.de. The Ccmnunity Liaison Officer/ 

Personnel Specialist attends to brief Council members on applicant 

infonnation supplied on the self-evaluation question,'laire, and reviews , 

his test results (in general tenns) i she is also there to make personal 

observations, gain the confidence of the awlicant, and to prepare 

herself for in-depth follow-up on a one-to-one basis with him. 

The applicant's prc:>ation officer is also invited to acCCI11paI1y . 
his probationer to this sessL '1. 

In~ive Follow-Through Assistanc~.: At the close o~ the 

EGC session, the probationer is scheduled for an appoint:Irent with the 

Cormrunity Liaison Officer/personnel Specialist within three to five 

days. The Personnel Specialist's fol;t.ow-UJ? interview' incl~es discussion 

of the Council's rea::mnendations and the probationer's general reaction 

to the experience, preparation for jab interviews, general vocational 

and employrrent rounseling, and specific referrals to jobs, ~aining 

progI'aIlE, educational programs, etc.. The client receives at this 

tine a typed ropy of his PEG application form, a ropy of the Council's 
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c:x:mments, suggestions, and recarm?.ndations, and a professional inter

pretation of his test results. The probationer is urged to report the 

results of his follow-through on referrals to the PEG staff. Additional 

folla-r-up interviews are scheduled as necessm:y. 
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1 
IV. A CLOSER LOOK AT 'll:IE PEG PRCX.!ESS AND ITS CLIENTS 

Who is the PEG Client? 

Let's talk about adult probationers as ~ group and the 

general inpression they make as they' proceed through the PEG P.rogram. 

(See Chart 1 for sarre supporting statistics.) Who is the "job ready" 

probationer, the program's primaJ:y client? 

First, he is male. His age is around 23i he may l:e black or 

white. He is likely to be single, although he generally does not live 

alone. Usually, he is a city resident. He may l:e fran a broken 110m3, 

but generally, he is not on welfare or in a house receiving welfare. 

MJre often than not, he is free of knCMIl drug use. Usually 

he has no history of alcoholism, and no history of institutionalization 

for rrental problems. His health is generally good. 

In terms of education, he is a tenth grade drop-out and 

probably attended bxJ or three secondary schools. Frequently, he makes 

comnents like: 

- "School just never interested m3. 11 

- "I was always getting into trouble " 

- "I just coulan I t get along with the teacher." 

- "I coulan It see any reason for m3 to leaJ:n that stuff." 

1 
A major portion of this chapter was prepared by Dorothy Greenwood, 
Cammmi ty Liaison Officer/personnel Specialist. 
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CHARr 1 
1 

CHARACI'ERISTICS 'OF ·JOB ·READY PROBATIONERS 

Jab Ready 
Variable Probationers 

AGE under 20 years 43.0% 
21-24 years 26.0% 
25-30 years 15.0% 
31-35 years 6.0% 
36 years + 10.0% 

SEX male 92.0% 
female 8.0% 

white 61.0% 
black 39.0% 
other 

MARITAL STA'IUS married 16.0% 
single 72.0% 
other 12.0% 

EDUCATION rrean years 10.88 years 

OJNVIcrION TYPE drugs 30.0% 
burglary 12.0% 
property 32.0% 
violent crirre 14.0% 
vice 5.0% 
other 7.0% 

CONVIcrION CLASS misderreanor 62.0% 
felony 38.0% 

PRIOR CRIME prior arrests 55.0% 
no prior arrests 45.0% 
tmknown 

RESIDENCE city 79.0% 
oounty 21.0% 
out of oounty 

1 
Statistics canpiled on all probationers identified as job ready 
during the first phase of operations, PEG I. Note that no 
Family Court probationers participated during this pericd. Chart 1 
is adapted from Chart 2, page 20, in Jarres E. Phillips, The Probation 
Enployrrent and GUidance Program: . Art Evaluation of rnpacts on 
Enployrrent and Recidivism. Also, see chapter V of this report. 
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- II I wanted to go to work. They kicked me out. II 

Interestingly too, these sane kinds of probationers, when tested in 

the PEG prCX]ram, were found to be in the upper part of the average 
1 

range for a general population group. 

M)st often our average PEG probationer depends upon sane 

family rrerrber for his lodging; sorret:i.Ires he rents. Rarely does he own 

his CMI1 hema, or depend upon non-relatives. 

What about jobs? In rrost cases, his highest job ever held 

was as an unskilled laborer. On his last job prior to PEG, he worked. 

six rronths or less. Often, he left his last job by quitting or being 

fired. During the past year, he has had three jobs or has not worked 

at all. His jobs are those he has found through convenience - they 

are located near where he lives, a friend has worked there, or he 

heard they were hiring from a buddy or relative. 

Our IItypical probationer often goes to look for a job with 

sorreone else, goes unprepared, tells the interviewer he wants lIanything". 

and that he VI can do anythingll. He goes to sare big canpanies and 

becorres discouraged easily when they have long lines of people waiting. 

He concludes that "they ,P-L.""Obably aren I t hiring anywayll. 

The pm probationer is apt to think that he has to lie about 

his criminal record - lIotheJ:wise, they'll never give Ire a chance." 

IIWhy should they? I have a record. II On the other hand, the probationr 

1 
See Appendix II. 
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1 
with Youthful Offender status , who may by law answer "no" to the 

question "have you ever been convicted?", frequently does not knew 

this and therefore tells nore than necessary. "I thought I had to 

tell them. Won I t they get me for lying?" When he Cbes put down on 

his application what his conviction was, he .;Ls liable tD fill in 

"Shot sanebody", or "Grand Larceny 3rd", with no ~lanation whatsoever. 

His ooncern about his reoord either makes him feel that he has to lie 

to get an interview, or to tell such direct truths for fear of not 

reing exact. 

Transportation is a real problem in his job search. He is 

not in a position to follow up leads, to tl:y jobs everywhere. If he 

finds a job sene distance away which requires nore than one bus, it 

is apt not to last long as it is too costly, too long, or too dis-

agreeable to make him continue. The ride "with a friend" he sometimes 

relies on invariably COIt'eS to an end -- and so thf.'..n does his job. 

The PEG client IS noti vation for v;orking is imnediate noney. 

He wants a car or a notorcycle. Pexhaps he has bills and "lots of 

1 
A defendant who has not been indicted for a Class A felony f who has 
no prior felony conviction, and whose alleged offense "was a::mnitted 
retween his sixteenth and nineteenth birthdays, is eligible for 
youthful Offender (Y.O.) treatment. Such treabnent has several 
benefits for the offender including that discussed in the text: he 
may not receive an indetenninate prison sentence of more than four 
years and his adjudication is not considered a joogrreTIt of conviction 
and does not affec't his ability to hold public employrrent or obtain 
various licenses. After conviction in City COurt or a justice oourt, 
it is rnandato:ry that an eligible youth be "found a Y .0." if he has 
no prior criminal record and has never been accorded this status 
refore. In other cases and in County or Suprerre Courts, the decision 
is discretionary. In the rrandato:ry case, a definite or intenni ttent 
sentence of rrore than six m:mths may not be imposed. 
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court costs. II If he is thinking of ~rki:ng for a feN rronths, then 

he goes to a place that probably does :not require much of an appli

cation, that rcaybe doesn't check too ffi1ll!ch. 

Because he has never held a :iob for a year and rrost likely 

never conpleted his schooling, he is jl.lH,t.plain not used to staying 

with things. His personal likes and dis:likes cane first; they are 

not considered the luxwy for him that they are for the white middle

class worker who puts the jab first! 

Another notable part of his background as he approaches the 

jab world is his general lack of success experiences. Seldan along 

the way has he acconplished SOITething that he oould let us k!lCM about, 

that he coulq. talk about with pride.' He has only occasionally been 

involved in sports. He did not do "well~' in school. His jabs have 

not ended beca.use he was praroted or was Seeking ~re trajning. 

Entering the PEG Process: Screening 

Why did the probationer COI1la to PEG? His probation officer 

told him that "it was a voluntary program and it wight help Ire with a 

job. 11 One came because he thought a job was available on the spot. 

Another carre thinking that because his probation officer suggested 

it, he had to participate. Another thought, "it coulCln It hurt, 

could it?" 

'!he probationer's 'firSt real contact with the PEG Program 

came at the enployment screening interview wil:h the PEG eo6rdinator. 

He was aSked to fill out an application 7" it looked like an eIrq?loyrrent 
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application, and the Coordinator told him "it will help Ire in taJking 

to you about your employment situation". It may have taken the 

probationer 10-20 minutes to complete -- sarre clients have a good bit 

of trouble rarerriJering dates, names, places or do not read well. Then 

the interview begins. 

The Coordinator's approach was friendly, sincere, and direct. 

He tried to put the individual at ease and convey that this office is 

sorrething different from other probation offices, that here people are 

concerned solely with assisting a probationer wit.~ his anployrrent 

problems. He began by verifying that. the probationer l.IDderstood the 

nature of the PEG Program, and then proceeded to an enployrrent-oriented 

interview, structured around the completed application. 

The Coordinator needed, first of all, to gather sufficient 

information to detel:mine whether the applicant was job ready. In 

addition to the application, he had a copy of the probation officer's 

referral fonn, oontaining info:rmation about the offense and any 

:impressions of the individual offered by the officer. Consider the 

types of c::orments he may have found: 

- "Open, friendly, cooperative; good potential, good 
nechanica1 aptitude." 

- HR. seems sincere in his desire to find work. He says he 
is presently living off of friends and relatives and tbat 
he doesn I t like that." 

- "His 'IlOrk record is poor. If he is not fired, he quits 
because there is no future. 

- "Arrogant. Unstable living situation. Tends to blarre 
others. " 

- "Lacks self-confidence." 
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- "Thin-skinned. Borrows IIDney from euployees without 
returning it." 

- "Shrewd, blunt, energetic. Leaves In3l1y low paying nenial 
jobs. His education is limited and he becanes discouraged 
with jobs and managers very easily." 

Overall, the Coordinator atterrpted to estimate the balance of work-

related versus other problems, to detennine whether the individual 

was ready to launch a job search. While he pressed for any inforrration 

necessary to detennine eligibility, where possible he did not probe 

into areas that elicited negative feelings fran the probationer. At 

this stage, he was often dealing with a person who was wary, skeptical 

about what the interviewer had to offer. 

1 
The Coordinator IIDved through the application fonn I starting 

with verification of relatively non-threatening factual inforrration, 

such as address, telephone, availability of driver's license. Often, 

the client had no car -..,. he gets around by "thurrb", "walking", or 

"friends" . usually,' he knew how to drive, but maybe haa never gotten 

a license because he "just can't afford the p:!nnit fee". 

The Coordinator asked' about health problems, hobbies, sPJrts 

activities, schooling - IIDving back and forth fran potentially IIDre 

threatening to less threatening topics. He asked the probationer 

what he thought he could and could not do -- also, "if you had a 

chance for sdlool or training, what would you like to learn or improve?" 

As he proceeded, he filled in omissions on the application. 

1 
See applicaticm fonn in Appendix I for sequence of items. 
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He also reviewed the way the probationer respondec1 to the 

gtEstion about cx:mvictions. For serre probationers this was the first 

point in their contact with PEG where they got sarrething "positive". 

For exanple, the Coordinator frequently asked, "Did you know that 

because you are a Y. 0., you didn I t have to answer yes to this question 

(have you ever been cx:mvicted of an offense other than traffic?)?" 

And IMl1Y were sl.ll:prised: "I didn It know that! Really? I was there 

with Il¥ lawyer when I got sentenced, but all I knew was I didn I t have 

to go to jail!" 

Finally, the Coordinator noved to the probation=r's job 

history, probing for dates and places. He also wanted to know where 

the applicant had been looking for work -- to assess how active the 

job search had been and to make a record for future reference. By 

this point, the Coordinator had usually assessed the candidate as job 

ready, and therefore was assembling info:r:rration that might be needed 

if the candidate was selected for the EGC session. 

At the conclusion of the interview, the probationer was asked 

to wait outside so the Coordinator could "see what ideas and suggestions 

I can COIlE up with for you." In this interim, the randcm selection table 

coul<i also be consulted. For those who were not jcb ready and for the 

job ready individuals who fell into the control group, the Coordinator 

called them back and gave sarre job search suggestions, or set up 

specific referrals (in the not jc:b ready case). For the probationer 

selected for the experiIrental group, he was latmchedinto the rest 

of the process. 
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Preparation for the ~loyrnent GUidance council Session 

After his preliminary employment interview, the probationer 

carpleted the self-evaluation questionnaire and was tested. He probably 

haem't given much thought to the kind of things on the questionnaire -

"why do I want to work", "what have I leamed from Ir!Y past jobs", "what 

would I want to do if I didn't have to work", "what have I done in the 

past few years of which I am proud", "if I were paid the sarre arrount 

of rroney for any job, what would I choose?" -- but it started him 

thinking about working. 

For the first t.i.ne, the probationer rret the Personnel 

Specialist, who shared the PEG Office with the Coordinator and the 

researcher. She administered the tests, and explained that only the 

probationer and the Council he WdS going to talk with would know the 

results. (Later, if to his advantage, and ~f he agreed" SOJ.'lie results 

might be shared with a };X)tential employer.) 

'Ihe tests took 3-4 hours. 'Ihey were not a part of the 

original POO I Program, and had bef'..n introduced later for several 

reasons. First, it was difficult by interview alone to j1.rlge the 

potential of this type Qf applicant, who generally had };X)Or work 

records, limited interests, and little success background. 'Ihe EGC 

needed such infonna:tion to make rrore realistic reccmnendations. Other 

resources of testing were not able to handle PEG requests, particularly 

in the short tirre frarre. 'Ihe testing p:rogramwas initiated with a 

consultant, who assisted the Personnel Specialist, qualified in testing, 

with tEst selection and interpret.ation. 
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As part of the entire PEG approach, the testing becarre a 

positive tool for encouragement in serre direction and for building 

confidence so that new ideas might be considered. It becarre a nost 

positive concrete reinforcerrent to the probationer. The probationer 

wanted to JmCM how he c::x:JrIpCl.red with other applicants and was eager to 

know of any aptitude, achieverrent, or interest areas; it was an 

opportmi ty for him to gain nore infonnation about himself. For sane, 

the chanCE to be tested and get feedback about results was one of the 

nost attractive program benefits. 

fl'ItPloy:rrent Guidance Council 

The Employrrent GuidanCE Council represented a one-hour session 

of concentration on the probationer's situation. let's take a look at 

what goes on here. 

When the probationer arrives, the Coordinator introduces him 

to four or five people sitting around a table; the "testing ladyll is 

there too, and seV""'cr-a.l.~le taking notes. He is told that he will 

get a type-written copy of all the suggestions later, so there is no 

need to worry about rercenbering everything. 

The EGC has a chainnan - a special person who kneMS the 

labor market, kneMS jobs, and has been placing people in jobs for the 

last 30 years. He knows the location of plants and heM near they 

are to where the probationer lives. He knows the names of people and 

the right person to see when you go to apply. The rest of the EGC 

is made up of representatives from industl:y, banking, retail, hospi

tals, rolleges and miversities, service organizations, recruited by 
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the original and subsequent Comnunity Liaison Officer/person.l1el 
1 

Specialis'ts and assigned to serve on specific dates, on a rotating 

basis. 

The EGC is made up of policy-making people, therefore nostly 

high level. Two-thirds are white. They range in age from the 30 's 

to the 60's. They are rrostly ronservative, work-oriented, and 

concerned and willing to give their time and professional assistance. 

Sorre relate well, soma Flppear rerronstrative, sane expostulate, serre 

are direct, sarre are non-direct. All are trying to ~ up with 

suggestions, consider any contacts they can make, provide specific 

informa.tion and realistic evaluations. They face negative and positive 

issues. 'Ihey take their concerns back to their canpanies and it is 

hoped they may change atti ttrles there and provide insight which will 

help rrany nore probationers than just the ones being ~en. 

Eadl vohmteer carres to the Probation Departrrent, to this 

small conference room, about once every five weeks. 'Ihe volunteers 

are here for four hours and they· work. They meet same old associates 

and make new rontacts, and they also learn a lot about the criminal 

justice system and the people in it. The gain is mutual. They ha~ 

rome to spend one hmz with the probationer in trying to arrive at 

specific suggestions and alternatives for him to resolve his errployrren.t 

problem. At this particular EOC session there may be a black man (or 

1 
'lWo persons have served in this capacity since the program's inception. 
The current Personnel Specialist has been with the program since 
November, 1973. . 
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WOl"£aIl), sOITEOne fran a tnrlversity, and saneone fl:OU a big ccmpany. 

The chai:rmm starts the questions .•. 

"There is a lot of talent at this table. All volunteers, 

here to help you with your errployment problems. You do realize the 

.importance of "V.ork, don't yoU?lI lINow we would like to have you tell 

us about your last job .•. " 

How did the probationer approach his interview as one sitting 

opposite four high level representatives of industry, banking, retail, 

schools, service organizations? Not as scared as you "V.Uuld think. 

Usually he was not quite sure of what to expect, even after being told 

several t.im::s. He carre being wary of 11 another group to see" -- suspicious 

of what they could do, expecting the program to do too much, or wanting 

eVeJ::Ything done for him. Sane probationers w=re disappointed, but nost 

recovered to enjoy participating, and feel comfortable; sorre would 

even say "you people are really different. This isn't just another 

group that sits aJ:Omd and talks. You do things and you really spend 

·tirre helping ITe." Later, serre reflected, III' 11 never again see people 

like those guys sitting around the table talking to ITe." 

The EGC questions the probationer al:out wh~t v.Jork he has 

done in the past, what he would like to do, why he left his last job. 

The goals expressed by nost probationers are not so tn1usual, 

but seldom has he considered the m=ans of getting there. He can 

express his wants, but without knowing hCM to get there, he has done 

little preparit"'lg, heading' off in, different directions rather than 
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building :in one. Consider his answers to the question: "Why do you 

want to work?" 

- "Because I have two cars to pay for plus I need noney for 
lots of th:ings." 

- "'Ib live." 

- "Support TI!Y family." 

- "I want to make it on TI!Y CMn." 

- "'Ib survive." 

- "For rroney and training." 

- "'Ib get married." 

- "'Ib build a future." 

Sorne who want to "better themselves" want to do so without 

going to school, stuCiy:ing, or trammg. For many, hCMever, trammg 

might be the ~r if they could afford the time. 

The reasons for v;ork are often nore clear than what he wants 

to do or to be<Xll1e. In all probability, he has never thought too :rnu::m 

about the k:ind of job he could do or the kind of place he should. work. 

He is often limited by know:ing only what":. his friends did, what his 

relatives worked at, and what jabs he knows about that are near where 

he lives. 

When he is asked to talk about work, one of the things that 

seems to crop up repeatedly is his desire to be left alone on the jab. 

The types of jabs he talks about are construction, gas station, food 

service, stock, truck driving, or factory work. Many would work :in 

the parks if there were enough jobs. But cleaning is a jab "I 
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wouldn't take". Without long range goals and plans for advancing, he 

has allOW'ed himself a short fuse. If he doesn't like his boss or the 

job, he gets mad and walks off the job, or his attendance is poor and 

he gets fired for absenteeism. He "never thought much about references" 

. or hCM to leave a job properly. 

- "I didn't t.hink about it. I just go mad at the boss and 
walked off the job." 

- "He wouldn It pay rre ... never paid rre for overt~. I 
wasn't going to keep working for a guy like that." 

- II I didn I t like the job. Naw g I didn I t miss that much time. 
HOW'much? Not rrore than 4-5 days a rronth." 

- IIYeClJ.'1, I enjoyed parking cars, but they let ne go for 
absenteeism. I was only out a few days and I was doing 
pretty W311. No, I didn I t rress up too many cars. No, I 
never called in ..• " 

!1)re often than not, when asked is he wanted to try sanething 

new or go back to a job he had done before, he wouRI. choose the latter, 

even if he had indicated he was not particularly happy with any of his 

forner jobs. The EGC carre along and told him about the things he 

cx:>uld expect in a factory, where he cx:>uld get same training (often 

free, but not often enough), which carrpanies neeCled what types of skills. 

They explored with him different kinds of jobs that he might not other

wise have known about. He might be enoouraged. to go for his high 

school equivalency, if his tests indicated the capability. They WJuld 

show him the steps to take and let him knCM too how much time it took. 

For many, it was a disappointrrent to find that success was just what 

he thought it was: sorrething he wanted, but just too long a route 

to be worth it. Back he went to a job he knew - the gas station, the 

grocery store 1 painting, doing carpentry ~:r:k -- for the immediate 

dollar anQ. the cx:mplaint of not getting ahead. For others, there 
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appeared a n~' path. One step at a t.ine: he might nEke the high 

school equivalency I might take a vocational course, might get same of 

that free training through the Comprehensive EiTployment and Training 

Act (CETA), might even take the job using that training. 

Sorre had great problems with "going l~itimate". There was 

IIDney to be made in hustling, where the training was short and the 

success quick. But then, there were hazards too; and sanetirres there 

was a girl or a wife who was pushing the probationer to "get a jOb" 

and "get off the streets". LD made about $200 a ~ek playing pool. 

- "But I knCM I'm going to get nw head blCMn off. Besides, 
nw old lady wants rre to get a job. She doesn't like ll'e 
out all weekend ••. I start 'Ihursday night when people 
get paid .•. go to 2-3 a.m. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
By M:mday I l'm too tired to think about a job." 

The EGC tried to consider what LD could do to get into a legitimate 

job without curtailing his "hustling" cnupletely, with the hope that 

gradually he would pull hLTIlSelf away from the lucrative, but dangerous 

work. 

In 63.ch session, the EOC tried to go over the application, 

the interview process, what to say, what to expect; they would explain and 

describe types of jobs; they would probe and talk about goals and planning. 

Questions about the offense might be touched upon, might be 

probed in detail, or :might be skipped entirely. The EGC rn;Lght suggest 

schooling, training, high school equivalency, college, apprenticeship 

programs. They talked about the chances of getting sanewhere on 

certain jobs, hCM long it would take, and heM to get there. They 
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asked a lot of questions, and they gave a lot of infonnation. They 

served the primary purfOse of evaluating, rea::mrcending, and offering 

concrete suggestions and practical altemati ves. 

1 
Follcw-Throvgh with Personnel Specialist 

"What do you think of the rreeting last week?" The Personnel 

Specialist would start fran there, supporting or balandng the efforts 

of the E<:C. 

llie probationers reacteo in various ways to the Ea::: experience. 

'!here were those who thou3'ht it was the best thing that had ever 

happened to them. They had held their CM:rl with the big: guys and they 

were interested in proving themselves further. There were those who 

were pleased, a bit overwheJ.Ired, but anxious to oonsider sane of the 

new ideas. There were those who thought it was interesting, and they 

probably leamed sorrething, but really "had tried nost of those ideas 

anyway". Usually, though, there was sane one bit of infonnation which 

was of .importance to them, and they added, "I guess it did SOIr.e good". 

And then there were a few who thought they had been completely miS1.IDder-

stood, had not heard anything new and were no better off. "I've been 

to sorre of those places and they're just not (bing any hiring - no 

matter what anybody saysil. There were only a few who stated nega-

ti ve feelings. (There also were a nurrber who did not follow through 

with PEG -- which could have been for many unidentified reasons.) 

1 
'While follow-through was the prbna:ry responsibility of the Personnel 
Specialist, the PEG Coordinator also assisted in this activity as 
necessary. 
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Where the reactions wer~ good and strong, it was a case of 

setting recormendations in notion. Where the reactions ~"e;re mild, it 

was a continual atterrpt to effect sare action; to have sanething 

positive happen fast and to nove on step by step. Perhaps his resl.lln3 

was revised; perhaps there was great concentration on building self

confidence. He might do a practice interview, learn hCM to apply and 

how to ask and answer questions. He would hear sarething about his 

test results which would interest him and provide him with sanething 

positive. There might be courses and schedules discussed, catalogs 

reviewed, occupations and employer requirements reviewed (like attendance, 

calling-in, sick time, transportation, wages, etc.). 

Reference infonnation would be obtained for the individual 

which might make a real difference in his chances of getting hired. 

'!he PEG staff could check whether a past employer would give or had 

been giving him a bad or good reference. A i:em.l;x:>rru:y job might be 

arranged, where appropriate. The Personnel Specialist might discuss 

his abilities with enployers to enable him to get interviews. He 

would get IIllX!h help here, but he would do the leg work. 

The probationer received from the Personnel Specialist 

appointrrent slips for exact ti:rres and places and people to see. Making 

appoinbrents was a particularly difficult task for many probationers. 

For sone, getting infonnation about available programs and servic;'1"!s 

was not enough. An appoin"!:lrent made, with an appoin"!:lrent slip fJean 

PEG, was often a great start. 
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In general, setting oontacts in rrotion and assembling crucial 

information was a central part of the follCM-through effort and was 

sorrething the probationer appreciated and had great difficulty in doing 

for himself. Many probationers had not even heard of the various 

agencies available to assist them, agencies such as the Office of 

Vocational Rehabilitation, the State Enployment Service, the Urban 

league, or the ManpCMer Skills Center. Others had been through serre 

of these routes and had bec:::orre disa:>l..1raged. Sorretirres it was useful 

and possible to re-open these contacts. 

SorretiIres the probatiorer was misinfo:r::rred on sane 

critical FOint -- about past references, for exarrple - and therefore 

failed to explore opportunities that were open to him. PC, for 

instance, had been fired from his job because he had broken a rule. 

He had been a supervisor of a foods place. The supervisor who had. 

hired h.i.m originally asked him to do a favor, he did it, and as a 

result, he was fired. He loved the food business, but he was sure 

that he rould never get another job in that area. Therefore, he 

was looking for a new route -- what schooling, where could he start, 

what should he try? 

PEG a::mtacted the manager of the food chain. He gave PC 

an outstanding reference, stating that he was sony that PC had to 

be fired, but that it was a finn policy and could not have been 

handled differently. He said he would be happy to recomrend PC as 

an exceptional food supervisor. 
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Armed with this crucial item of infol:In'3.tion, PEG then sent 

PC for interviews. He was hired as a manager in training and shortly 

thereafter was put in charge of a fine restaurant. All this was 

possible in spite of his criminal charge. 

In the case of PC as in many others, the PEG staff advised 

the probationer about how to handle the infonnation about his cr.imi.nal 

charges and how to explain the cirC1..mlStances. This was particularly 

inportant, because out of his concern and ~n:y about providing 

info:rmation about his record, the probationer was apt not to dare 

question or defend other areas of concern in his job search. If he 

had ·left an earlier job abruptly, for example, he was likely not to 

attenpt to justify or explain this, even if he had reasonable 

gromds. Or he might sinply fail to enphasize his qualifications for 

a job or fail to check back at the ~ the interviewer suggested. 

The PEG staff would try to reinforce what, often, the EGC had told 

him -- that it was not so much his record that was holding him back, 

but SCll'll2! of the attitudes and approaches to employrrent that he had 

developed. 

Often a lot :trore infonnation poured out during the follCM-

throU3'h process, and occasionally it was quite different fran what 

had been said before the EGC. ES was a case in point. He had told 

the EGC what; he had wanted them to hear, what he hoped he was -- an 

indUstrial engineer and a rehabilitated alcoholic.. His entire EGC 
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interview had been spent in that direction. The next day, he walked 

into the pm offire and said that he was neither of those things. He 

wanted to level with us and wanted our help. 

- "I thought I could make it. I thought I was ready to 
go back to what I was. lim not, and I don I t want 
anything with responsibility or where the pressure might 
make Ire want to drink. Could you help Ire get on a 
construction job?" 

Within three weeks, ES was at w:Jrk as a carpenter I S helper. 

He perfonned well. He worked about two nonths and carre in to see PEG 

weekly. He was pleased with himself and wanted the staff to be pleased. 

Then his ex-wii$ corrmitted suicide and ES went on a binge. It was 

Cbwnhill for the next fav nonths tmtil he attenpted suicide and w:Jund 

up jn the hospital. The pm sta1:f visited him in the hospital and he 
. , 

returned to PEG as soon as he got out. He was disappointed at not 

receiving sympathy, but he continued to drop in. He is just about 

back to where he started with PEG, thinking of getting sare schooling, 

back to living with his girl, back to being sober, and to thinking 

ahead to work. Not exactly a sucress, but apparently in PEG he found 

a place to rela'te to people and sought out various rrerrbers of the PEG 

staff throughout. 

With other prcbationers, there was a pattem of 

expanding and building upon the directions taken in the EGC session. 

This was the case with W, the probationer discussed earlier who made 
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his llv1f1g as a pool hustler. LD today actually thinks of himself in 

tenus of real work. He took a job with an established o:::mpany and 

bought a new car. Subsequently, he got laid off along with 200 others 

and had a rough tine of reevaluating things while collecting tmenploy-

rrent. Now he is planning to nm a tractor, which he has done before, 

and wants to return to the foundIy when jobs open again. His record 

is good. He is proud of his achieverrents. He knows both worlds I 

and so far he is choosing the legitimate. PEX; did not get him his 

job, but he stuck with the program because "as I explained to II¥ old 

lady, those people up there likes TIe" and he likes to let the staff 

know of his achievements. 

'Ihe PEG staff were to stay with a probationer as long as he 

needed or until he obtained enployrrent. As the probationer left his 

first "follow-up interview", he always had several specific things 
, ' . 

to do or leads to follow. He would be urged to return or call in to 

give news of his contacts, or to obtain nore infonnation and additional 

ideas. Depending upon how things went for him, he might be back once 

or twice, or any nurrber of tines. Many of those who did not get jobs 

nonetheless regularly visited PEG. 

The Coordinator kept in touch with the client's probation 

officer to let him know of PEG's efforts and results. The officer, 

responsible for continuing supervision of ~e probationer, oou1d feel 

free to provide PEG with information' and add his evaluation all along 

the way. Sarreti:rres, the probation officer provided the :i.:rrq;Jetus needed 
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to get the pr9bationer in for appointrrents. 'Ihe Coordinator, having 

"/ 

h.ilnself been a probation officer, played a vital role in ~g this 

relationship between the officer and PEG one of mutual support. 

Other Reflections on the PEG Process 

In concluding our discussion of the PEG process and its 

clients, a few other points about the general context of the program 

deserve mention. 

The program's ability to establish gcx::ld relations \vi th proba-

tioners and probation staff may be related in part both to its 

accessiliility and to its emphasis on a "non-criminal" matter, ernploy-

Irent. The PEG staff has been located wi thin the Probation Departrrent 

itself, but it does not confront the probationer as a representative 

of the courts or as a group in any position of authority over him. 

While the program was defined and presented to the probationer as 

voluntary, it must be recognized that the voluntary character of any 

1 
It should be noted in passing that often the probationer generally 
does not feel much of an obligation to keep appointments or interviews. 
Even appoinbtEnts with the PEG staff were broken without notice. "My 
car broke down." "I had to go to the grocery store for IT!Y sister." 
"I was waiting for the mailman with a check." "I overslept, how about 
tarorrow?" "I was working on IT!Y car." He might not even show up for 
a job interviev arranged for him. Without the guarantee that a job 
was ready and waiting for him (which obviously could never be made), 
he was apt to let just about anything else cane first. However, the 
more involved he got with PEG, the nore he could be relied upon. 
There were many others who kept their appoinbtEnts f:rom the beginning -
the problem was never knowing who would arrive and who would not. This 
created obvious scheduling problems for the staff, and SClI'£et:i.mes rreant 
that a client would not even appear for the EGC session, an obvious 
inconvenience for the busy conmunity volunteers. 
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program wi thin a correctional setting is always problematic -- the 

probationer may not feel that he has a choice. 'Iherefore, the staff 

rrakes every effort to convey the irrpression that the program is an 

option for him, that be does not need to 'WOny about the relationship 

he establishes there, and that the office exists solely to help him 

wi th his employment problem. 

Another aspect of the program, not present by any conscious 

design, was the multiplicity of roles and personalities for the 

probationer to relate to within the PEG office. 'Ihe Personnel Specialist, 

a ferna.le, and the Coordinator and the Research Analyst, both males were 

all located in one room. 'Ihe first two had farnal program res:ponsibilities 

vis-a-vis the probationer, while the researcher offered another person 

with whan rrany of the probationers could sirrply "rap" and feel at ease. 

'Ihere ~re rrany probationers who were not used to "working" 

with a WOTIal1, but who responded especially well nonetheless. Perhaps 

it was a change framtheir male probation officer. 'Ihere were sc:m:= who 

related better to a male, particularly one m. a role which represented' 

no threat of probation authority; there were others who seemed to be 

less defensi VB and nore able to discuss problems with the ferna.le staff 

rrenber. 'Ihe point is that different roles and. personal stylesIreant 

that within this group, the probationer could usually find saneone that 

he could especially relate to. 

Sare final c:x::!ITIl6lts refer to the wider set~g, in which the 

program has operated. At tr-,.e start of the PEG experirrent, the job 

rrarket in the Rochester-M:mroe County area was quite good. Early in 
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PEG II, h.c::1Ilever, there was a drastic change in the local laror market -

paralleling the economic. picture nationwide. How did this a£fect the 

value and approach of the PEG program? Obviously, there were nore 

placerrents on jobs when cdnpanies were hiring. Successes (and failures) 

could be lIDre readily identified. Hoilever, PEX; maintained its importance 

to the· probationer when jobs becan:e scarce in several ways: 

- Th~ probationer could be professionaly told in lIDst cases 

that it wa!:!. not he nor his record, but rather simply a lack of jobs 

ca'\.lSing his . tmemploymant. It was a relief to be assured that others 

who had no criminal offense were in the sane position, and that his 

chances were not being shattered at least for that reason. 

- He ooUld get soma bolstering up with hope and plans for 

later on, at a tirre when he needed to feel Sate confidence. 

- He oould accept the honest necessity of taking a much 

lesser job, as long as he had realistic and possible plans for the 

future based an professional assessment. 

- He oould be encouraged to get further training and schooling, 

sincejcbs were not available anyway. (Sore might never have done this 

.if jobs were easier to care by.) 

~us, in PEG II, there were those who went into the militcu:y 

service, several who went to college, others to school and training 

programs, and a few to jcbs. For those who wanted to plan ahead and 

could, PEG gave them a chan09 to' get info:o:nation, test their ideas 

about joos, and set sane goals. The lack of jcbs did discourage sore 
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from participating (and incidentally, probably reduced initial referrals 

as well), but it could offer support and direction for same who 'l.K)uld 

have had very little encouragem:nt othendse. 
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V. AN EVALUATION OF IMPACIS CN 
CLiENT EMPLOYMENT AND RECIDIVISMI 

The PEG Program was based upon this premise: there is a 

real relationship between memployment and cr.i.nei or nore specifically; 

merrployed offenders are nore likely than employed offenders to carmit 

additional offenses. We nr:::M turn to the evidence regarding the p:rogram IS 

irrpact in the two crucial areas of employment and recidivism. First, 

What was the effectiveness of enployment comseling administered 

throu:;h PEG in increasing the level of ernployrrent of a group of pre

viously memployed or mderemployed probationers? Serond, what was 

the effect of the expected gains in employment on the rate of return 

to cri.Ire? 

Here we report the results of a study of the :impact of the 

PEG Program on the group of r.Dnroe Comty adult probationers exposed 

to the program during the first operational period (PEG I). The 

findings reported are based on a nine nonth followup of the partici-

pants who were randomly assigned to control and exper.i.m:mtal groups. 

Random assigrnrent was made from the group of clients identified as 

"job-ready" by the Review Panel, which acted as screener during the 

first phase of operations. The assessrrent of program inpact is based 

1 
The" research/evaluation effort described in this chapter was mder
taken by a full-tl.ne research analyst employed by the project, who 

" developed the research design (wi thin the broad guidelines of the 
grant proposal) and all necessary instrl.Im:mts, rollected and analyzed 
the data, and prepcu.''ed an evaluation report. 'Ibis chapter has been 
abstracted f:rom the full report by Janes E. Phillips, The Probation 
ErrplC?ylre!lt and Guidartcep;row;:-am:An EValuation of Impacts on Errpl9Y:'" 
llEI1t and Recidivism, which w~ll be available in its entirety from the 
Office of Public Relations, Graduate School of Managerrent, The 
University of Rochester, Rochester, New York 14627. 
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on a comparison of the performance of the respective groups with 

regard to attaining emp10yrrent and avoiding further trouble with the 

law. Performance on the di.rrensions indicated was rreasured at u-.u 

intervals -- six and nine rronths after the onset of "treatrrent". The 

"treatrrent" received by the experimental group was, of course, the rreeting 

wi:th t.he Emp10yrrent Guidance Council and. the associated PEG follow-up 

services. 

During PEG I, 161 referrals were made to the program, of 

which 127 eventually made an appearance before the Review Panel. One 

hundred cases were actually sampled into the e:xperirrent (Le., were 

judged "job-ready") i of these, 42 persons were assigned to the control 

group and 58 to the ,experirrenta1 group. Seven e:xperirrental group 
1 

rrembers subsequently dropped out, leaving a total of 51. 

We emphasize that the results reported here should be 

regarded as tentative, pending the outc::arre of a scheduled analysis 

of fo1lCMUp data based on a 12-rronth period. It should also be 

noted that the data only reflect the experience of participants 

during PEG I, the first operational period. Insufficient tirre has 

elapsed to eValuate the inpacts on the PEG II group. 

Finally, we point out that the data primarily are discussed 

in terms of their statistical significance, with a confidence level 

of .10 (p < .10) required as the criterion of statistical significance. 

1 
All results reported here are based on analyses which exclude the 
seven drop-outs. HCMever, the full report also presents in an 
Appendix the :results when the drop-outs are included. 
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The designation N. S. (not significant) appears in all tables where 

this level is not attained. A note on the !reaning of statistical 

significance is appropriate here: tests of significance alone do not 

tell us whether or not treai:m:mt "worked II in any absolute sense. 

What they do tell us is whether or not to reject the premise of a 

null hypothesis (e.g., that the differences observed beween groups 

amId have occurred by chance alone). When the difference be~en 

groups is statistically significant this supports our ootmter

hypothesis that it W'dS the IItreatIrent" administered to the experi

!rentals which aCcotmts for the observed. differences. It is important 

to rerrerrber, howev"eI', that one result cannot be viewed in a vacuum 

which ignores the other results. M)reover, the reader is free to 

arrive at his own ronclusions about the substantive significance of 

the findings, whether statistically significant or otherwise. 

Employrrent Findings 

With regard to e:rrployn'eIlt we observe results indicating a 

IIDdest irrpact of treat:Irent, attenuated by t.:irrE. At six m::mths and 

again at nine m::mths, the exper.i.mental group betters the oontrol 

group on the prim:u:y criterion of enploym:mt success, the portion of 

the followup period worked, but by a less than decisive rrargin. (See 

Tables 1 and 2.) 

Of those e:rrployed at the start, the nenbers of the treatIrent 

group worked an average of three weeks rrore than the controls during 

the six-nonth p"..xiod (data not shown); this difference is not statisti

cally significant, and thus we cannot conclude it is a result of the 
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'mBLE 1 

Portion Six lv'.onth Foll??up Emplgyed, By Program Status 

Program Status 

Portion Followup Errployed CON'I"roL GroUP EXPERIMENTAL GroUP 

did not work 8 5 
(19.5) (9.8) 

employed 0-9 weeks 6 13 
(14.6) (25.5) 

employed 10-18 weeks 12 14 
(29.3) (27.5) 

employed 19-24 weeks 15 19 
(36.6) (37.3) 

411 512 N.S. 
(100.0%) (100.0%) 

r---" 
One case fran the control group was discharged from probation dur:ing 
the third m::mth of followup and therefore is not :included in our find:ings. 

2 
Seven drop-outs excluded. 

program's i.rrpact. At nine rronths the marg:in different.,iating the "b.u 

groups on this variable is only two weeks, with experirrentals averag:ing 

19 weeks of work and OJ;!ttro1s averag:ing 17 weeks. 

A second IlEasure of employrren.t success -- enployrren.t status 

improvement -- ShCMS relatively larger gains on the part of the group 

receiv.ing treatJ't'alt. At six m:mths, 59 percent of the e:xperirnentals 

who entered the program unemployed had found jobs, as opposed to 43 

percent of the controls who \\reJ:e unemployed at the start. Of those 
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TABLE 2 

Portion Nine M:>nth FollCMtlp Errployed,Bi program Status 

Program Status 

Portion Followup Employed -
Nine M:>nths c.'ONTroL Group EXP.ER.IMENTAL GROUP 

worked less than 2 nlJIlths 11 9 
(28.9) (19.1) 

worked 3-4 nonths 5 12 , , 

(13.2) (25.5) " 

v.urked 5-8 lTDnths 10 13 
(26.3) (27.7) 

v.urked full tiJ:n:: 12 13 
(31.6) (27.7) 

381 472 
N.S. 

(100.0%) (100.0%) 

1 
Three cases lost to followup between six and nine nonth points. 

2 
Four cases lost '1:.0 follarup between six and nine nonth points. 

who entered the program with sarre fonn of enploynent, 40 percent of the 

experiJrentals and 8 percent of the oontrols had raised their employnent 

status at the six lTDnth interval (i. e., rroved from part-tine to full-

t:ine jobs, etc.). We corrbine these two neasures -- noverrent f:ran 

unemployed to employed and IIOVerrent to higher enployrrent status - for 

an overall look at 1It:q;MaId enploynent nobility II in 'lIable 3. A signifi

cantly larger number of the exf€ri.:rrental group have enhanced their 

employnent status than have :rrernbers of the oontrol gro:up. At nine 
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TABLE 3 

tJ0'la1."d Errployrrent Ivbbility (6 M:>nths), By Program Status 

Program Status 

E!IEloyrrent Status at 6 M:mths CONTROL GROUP EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

No increase in errployrrent 28 23 
(68.3) (45.1) 

Increased employment 13 28 
(31. 7) (54.9) 

41 51 P < .05 
(100.0%) (100.0%) 

rronths, the relationship is basically l.m.changed, and is significant at 

the .10 level. 

OUr next measure of employrrent status change includes 

persons indicated in the above two measures (i. e., persons who fmIDd 

jobs and persons who inproved their employrrent status) and adds to 

that group :persons who have maC/e an intenrediate step toward improving 

their status through invol verrent in educational or training programs. 

As sham in Table 4, at six ITOnths 71 perC'9Ilt of the experirrental 

group and 44 percent of the control group have either inproved their 

employment status or their educational standing. '!his 27% differential 

at the 6-rronth point is reduce6. to 20% in the 9-rronth carparison (42% 

of the rontrols inproving their. standing as op:p:>sed to 62% of the 

experinental group). 

On our final indicator, ina::ma earned, the neasureI'l'eIlt of 

aggregate inrorre of the control and experimental groups shows a 
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TABLE 4 

Ernploynent or Educational Irrproverrent (6 Months) , 
.?y p:togram 'Status 

At 6 nonths ernploynent or 
education improvement 

NO improverrent 

Employ:ment or educational 
improvement 

PJ::'<?9I'ClIn Status 

CONT.roL GRCXJP 

23 
(56.1) 

18 
(43.9) 

41 
(100.0%) 

EXPERIMENTAL GR ·OP 

15 
(29.4) 

36 
(70.6) 

51 P < .05 
(100.0%) 

marginal difference in favor of the experirrental group. At six 

rronths, experimentals who were unernployed at the start had earned 

an average of $250 IIDre than their rounteJ:p3.rts in the rontrol group; 

at nine m:mths they had earned an averclge of $290 in excess of the 

average earnings of the rontrol group. Neither of these differences 

is statistically significant. 

In sum, two themes run through our findings on t.be criteria 

of ernployment. First, we find that the tJ::eat:rrent group does relatively 

better than the rontrol group ori· each neasure of ertployrcent success; 

and the broader the measure, the greater the relative differences 

observed. However, in many cases the relative gains of the experim:mtal 

group are not of sufficient nagnitude to 1:e statistically significant. 
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Sea:mdly, we find that in several cases 1 the initial gains 

observed at the six rronth interval are attenuated at nine rronths. Thus 

we oonclude that the effects of trea1::lren.t are m:x:lest, and that the 

margin of improverrent over the control group is reduced with time. 

This is only an initial assessrrent of trea1::lren.t llrpact, and really 

must await the twelve rronth interval of followup for a:mfinnation. 

We conclu:Je from the overall pattern of results that the 

na~\or inpac·t of the PEG Program on participants was in getting people 

to take the "first step" (Le" getting jobs, improving job status, 

or entering educational programs to .improve their errployability). 

However I the gains in employnent status do not translate thernsel ves 

into v.urking significantly larger portions of tirre, or earning 

significantly rrore inccne. 'Ihus we cannot safely a:mclude that treat

rrent has nade any fund.aIrental change in the employrrent behavior of 

tl:lose exposed to it, based on the evidence of nine rronths followup. 

Recidivism 

In the previous section, we saw that the experimental group 

showed narginal gains over the control group on the various criteria 

of employrrent success. 'lbe question we aOdress ncM is whether or not 

these gains on the employrrent Ci.iJrensions are of significant magnitude 

to be translated into l~r rates of recidivism. 

The data in Tables 5 and 6 show virtually no difference in 

the. rates of l:ecidi vism of the experirrental and control groups as 

:rceasured by new arrests. Conparisons of the proportions actually 
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TABLE 5 

New Arrests (6 M::>nths) By Program Status 

Program Status 

Percent rearrested at 6 rronths CONTroL GroUP 

no arrests 

new arrests 

30 
(73.2) 

11 
(26.8) 

41 
(100.0%) 

TABLE 6 

EXPERIMENTAL GRaJP 

40 
(78.4) 

11 
(21. 6) 

51 ,N.S. 
100.0%) 

New Arrests (9 M::>nths), By Program Status 

Program Status 

Percent rearrested at 9 nonths 

no arrest:s 

new arrests 

CONTroL GroUP 

26 
(68.4) 

12 
(31.6) 

38 
(100.0%) 

EXPERIMENTAL GROOP 

33 
(70.2) 

14 
(29.8) 

47 N.S. 
(100.0%) 

oonvicted in each group at 6 nonths and 9 nonths show no significant 

differences -- the nurrber with new convictions am:n,mts to 13% of each 
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1 
group at the 9-nonth po:int. It appears, then, that the m:::xlest gains 

in anp10yment status experienced by the treatrrent group do not trans

late into reductions in the rate of return to crime. 

We do discover, however, a strong relationship between the 

p::>rtion pf time worked and success in avoiding further trouble with 

law enforc€!I1'k:mt agents as measured by new arrests. As can be seen 

ii-VIII Tables 7 and 8, where the €':,xperirrenta1 and control group 

:rrerrbers are corrb:ined, this relationship attains the highest statis

tical significance of any reported in our study. 

TABLE 7 

New Arrests by Portion of Fo11owup Worked (6 Months) 

Portion Worked Dur:ing: 6 M::mths 

Ne:.-; Arrests Worked 0-9 Weeks 10-24 Weeks 

Not arrested 17 53 
(53.1) (88.3) 

NE-W arrests 15 7 
(46.9) (11. 7) 

32 60 P < .001 
(100.0%) (100.0%) 

1 
Note that the relatively short duration of follow-up oovered in this 
analysis lreallS that many arrests have not reached a final disposition 
.in b'1e courts - whether conviction or otherwise - in the t:im= 
allotted. 
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TABLE 8 

New Arrests by Portion of FollCMl.'lp N:>rked (9 M:m.ths) 

Portion N:>J:ked Durins: 9 r-bnths 

New Arrests 4 Months or less 5-9 Months 

Not arrested 20 . 40 
(54.1) . (81. 6) 

New arrests 17 
,"" 

9 
(45.9) (18.4) 

37 49 P < .02 
(l00.0%) (100.0%) 

":." C' 

These findings sup]?Ort ·the 'premise of the program ·,that tmenploym::mt 

is closely asSociated with probation failures. We cannot tell fran 

our data what is ·the direction of the relationship, hCMever - that 

is, whether people work less'- because of their arrests or get into 

further trouble. because they are working less. 

We conclude from the pattern of recidivism f:indings that 

the gains in enployrnent anong exper.i.mental group nerrbers were too 

slight to affect the outcome on rates of recidivism. The basic premise 
. . . 

about the relationship between tmenployme.nt and cr.i.ne evidently was 

not in error hCMever. We can only speculate that a "better program" 

(Le., one that significantly raises the ]?Ortion tirre spent employed) 

might produce a corres]?Onding decrease in recidivism, but we have no 

clear evidence of this. 
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We nOll present one final and unexpected obser\7a.tion with 

regard to recidivism and portiOln of t.ine oorked. Table 9 shows the 

relationship between recidivism and working, cx:mtrolling for trea't:m:mt. 

While the :relationship does not attain statistical significance, it 

appears that arn::mg the "marginal worker" group (the 0-9 week category), 

the experinentals are less likely to be rearrested than their 

counterparts in the oontrol group. The conceptual Ol:ganization of 

our task cbes not provide a "ready-nade" explanation of this observed 

tendency, but ,,;e speculate that it nay result from the increased 

attention the employnent "failures" receive by the fact of their 

program participation. In any case, we offer the Subject as one 

warranting further exploration. Alas, at nine rronths, the :relation-

ship has Virtually disappeared (36% of marginal w::>rkers in the control 

group rearrested, and 33% of the marginal workers in the experirrental 

group) • 

TABLE 9 

New Arrests (at 6 M:>nths), By P:rogram Status 
By Portion F?llCMUp Worked 

Portion Follgwup W?rked 

0-9 Weeks 10-24 Weeks 

New Arrests CON'l'OOL EXPERIM8NTAL c:c:Nl'roL EXPERIMENTAL 
6 M:lnth GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP 

No arrests 6 11 24 29 
(42.9) (61.1) (88.9) (87.9) 

New arrests 8 7 3 4 
(57.1) (38.9) (11.1) (12.1) 

14 18 27 33 
(100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) 

N.S. N.S. 
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A POS'ISCRJllT ID THE EVALUATICN 

As we go to press, the analysis of a a::mplete year's follow

up data on probationers participating during PEG I. is underway. While 

no change in the overall recidivism picture has beP..n identified, 

preliminary results indicate that clear and statistically significant 

differences, have errerged between the experimental and the control 

groups on nnst of the enploynent IreaSureS used in the earlier analysis. 

Final results of this analysis will be su1:mitted to the Project 

Director within the next feJil weeks. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

How does one define a successful program? It is both useful 

and necessary to identify desired outo::ares which are quantifiable ~d 

neasurable for many types of programs, particularly those which are 

new and inpose new (X)sts. It is all too teITpting to :rely on intuition 

and sheer faith that one's efforts have sanehow made an impact; fortun-

ately, the PEG Program was able to avoid this pitfall. 

The PEG Program's two primary goals -- :reduction of merrploy-

nent and recidivism -- are susceptible to neasurerrent. The :results of 

the program efforts in these two areas have been and continre to be 

evaluated; the evidence thus far has been p:resented in the p:receding 
1 

chapter, and indicates sarre posi ti VB il1lpacts. 

But what of the 1.mIrEasurable results? What was the broa~ .t' 

valua of the a:mrn.mity participation, and what did the program nean to 

the probationer, whether or not he "succeeded" on the neasurable indi-

cators of jobs fomd, dollars eamed, and weeks worked? 

Here we can only speculate. Those of us who watched the 

program evol VB over tiIre believe that it was a place where representa

tives of the <XlIIll1I.ll1ity inCIBased their understand.iiJ.g of the criminal 

justice system, and increased their mderstanding of the applicant 

with a criminal record. We know in sarre individual cases, this was 

instrumental in placing PEG clients. Might CClllpany policies and 

1 
Infornation on one other rreasurable program dimension - its (X)sts -
is provided in Apl?6ndix III. 
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programs in the schools saretirres reflect this increased lIDderstanding? 

~e program also may be of value to the industry which surely nrust 

consider persons such as those seen by PEG in rreeting hiring goals 

and needs. Did these corrpanies receive rrore pertinent and evaluative 

infonnation .about applicants than they could have possibly received 

from any other source? What of the value to each participating pro

fessional WlO had his knCMledge, realization, and understanding enhanced 

for his own personal and professional developrent and sense of conmit

ment? As one ii'Olunteer put it - "We've been sheltered. This program 

allCMs a confrontation with a group of people that we haven't turned 

our backs on intentionally, but who ItEIly of us have just been too 

busy to help." Another has called it an "eye-opening experience to see 

the kinds of problems probationers, symbolic of the 'marginal work 

foroo I generally, have in rraking the system work for them'. 

As to the benefits to the probationer, consider sane of 

- lI'lbis is the place that got Ire started when I had no one 
to go to." 

- "I never thought I'd ever again fight back. I'm going to 
go to college, and I'm going to start achieving again on 
111Y new job." 

- "I'm just checking in, because I feel good coming here, 
and I get new ideas." 

- "I diOO't want to take the high school equivalency exam, 
but I will. I can see you're going to keep after it, so 
I might as well do it now. I've signed 1.1p with l11Y girl
friend. We'll do it together." 

- "I took the high school exam. It was a pain. You got Ire 
into it, and I'm glad it's over. I guess I passed. Yeah, 
I'm glad I took it. Now I really want the autOllOtive 
course." 
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- "I' 11 do a good job at that temporary job you got. If I 
can get a good reference, I can get In9 a good job. II 

- "Is that really Ire on that resurre? I look pretty good, 
somebody should want In9." 

- "I'm checking in cause I'm hitting a lot of places for· 
jobs. Could you set In9 up for an interview for tcrrorrow 
and then I'll check in with you next week. " 

- "I never knew there were jobs like those. I'm very excited 
about that one, and I feel sure I'll get in eventually." 

- "Naw, no job yet, but I carre in to ask you about •.. " 

- "What do you think of this thing I've written. You really 
think I should keep going back. It I s ok, huh? Yeah, I'll 
"try ••• 11 

- "I never knew so rrany people would go out of their way to 
help rre. My whole life is turning around. I'm going to 
invite you to the opening ••. I! 

And those are but a few. Are these successes? Was there new 

exposure? Sorre worthwhile effort? We can only suggest the broader 

value of the PEG Program to its client may lie, not simply in helping 

the probationer get a job today or tonDrrow, but in helping him to 

approach and perhaps realize his ernployrrent potential through develop-

IiEIlt of realistic present and future goals. 
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APPENDIX I 

PROBA.TlOO EMPLOYMENT AND GUIDANCE PRCX;RAM FORMS 

Following are the fonns and brief hand-outs which have 

be~n in use during the second phase of PEG operations. The general 

approach has been to minimize the anount of pape:!:W:)rk and to make 

all aspects of the program as clear and simple for the probationer 

client as possible. 

Fonn,/Hancbut Purpose/When Canpleted 

l. Orientation/Summary For reference py probation officer 
and o::mmuni ty 

2. Merrorandum of referral For referen03 py probation officer 
pro03dures 

3. Referral Fonn For catq?letion by probation officer 
at t:i.ma of referral to PEG 

4. Explanation of PEG For presentation to probationer at 
Program time of referral 

5. PEG Application For catq?letion py probationer prior 
to screening interview 

6. "For PEG Use Only" For cx::mpletion by PEG Coordinator at 
(P.everse side of conclusion of screening 
Referral Foo:n) 

7. Errployrcent Guidan03 For presentation to probationer selected 
COtmcil Appointment Slip for the experimental group (EGC) 

8. Probaticner I s Pre- Far CCll'pleticn by probationer prior 
Inte:r.view Self- to the EGC sessicn 
Evaluation (5 pages) 

9. Appointm:nt Slip for Ccnpleted by PEG staff for probationer 
Interviews 
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PROBATION EMPLOYMENT AND GUIDANCE PROGRAM (P.E.G.) 

ORIENTATION/sm~RY 

The Probation Employment and Guidance (P.E.G.) Program is 
a federally funded, community-based action project developed 
by the Rocbester - Monroe County Pilot City Program, in coopera
tion with the Monroe County Probation Department. Tbe operational 
phase of P.E.G. I conB1sted o£ a 6-montb period from November, 
1973, to May of 1974, and P.E.G. II will extend tbe operational 
phase for a l2-month period commencing September, 1974. 

Purpose: The P.E.G. Program is designed to maximize employment 
lor unemployed and underemployed probationers in Monroe County 
through utilization of the skills of community volunteers from 
Industrial Psychology, Manpower Training, Personnel, and Employ
ment fields. In other words, the probationer will receive pro
tessional assistance in solving employment problems to compete 
more effectively in the local labor market. The central mechan
ism for achieving this' goal is the referral of probationers screened 
by the P.E.G. Coordinator to a session of the volunteer Employ-
ment Guidance Council (E.G.C.) 

Operation: The P.E.G. Coordinator will initially interview, 
screen, evaluate, determine job readiness, and make re~omrneoda
tiona on each applicant refe~~ed by his/ber Probation Officer. 
(The O;fticer w;i,ll fill out a referral form, and the probationer 
will fill out an application form.) If other assistance is needed, 
tbe applicant will be referred to existing community agencies, 
training programs, or far needed professional, medical, and/or 
psyrbiatr.ic care. 

Tbe Job Ready applicants Will participate in a testing process 
in preparation for a scheduled Employment Guidance Council ses
sion. Follow-through on the Council's suggestions and recommen
dations as well as assistance in vocational counseling, job de
velopment, and preparation for job interviews will be performed 
by tbe Community Liaison Officer (Personnel Specialist) in co
ope.rntioll w;i,th the P.E.G. Coordinator and Probation Officers. 

Research: The evaluation Of the P.E.G. Program bas been placed 
In an experimental framework, and its impact on recidivism, em
ployment, and social functioning of participating probationers 
w1ll b~ monitored by a full-time Research Analyst. 
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PROBATION EMPLOYMENT AND GUIDANCE PROGRAM (P.E .G.) 

September 5, 1974 

To: All Probation Officers 

From: Bob Norton, P.E.G. Coordinator (P.E.G. Back Office) 

Subject: Referral Procedures for P.E.G. II -- Referrals 
accepted effective Monday, September 9, 1974 

1. Screen case load for unemployed or underemployed probationers 
age 18 and older. 

2. Explain P.E.G. Program to eligible probationers--to ensure 
uniformity, present the probationer with a copy of the brief 
handout explaining the intent and function of the P.E.G. 
Program. 

3. Probation Officer to fill out the front page of the Revised 
Referral Form on all probationers who voIUnteer for the 
program. ~anks can be obtained at both ~ulletin boards 
or the P.E.G. Office.) 

4. Submit the referral form to Sheryl to be typed. Jim will 
fill out his research forms using the information on the 
PcE.G. Application and Referral plus a brief visit with 
you at your convenience. 

5. Take probationer to P.E.G. Front Offi:~e (Room #155-D) where 
he/she will fill out a'P.E.G. Application and will be given 
an appointment to see me for initial interview and screening-
approximately 20-30 minutes. (It is important to channel 
all referrals through the P.E.G. Front Office first for 
adequate control.) 
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Referral Form 

PROBATION' EMPLOYMENT AND GUIDANCE PROGRAM (P.E.G.) 

CaeeNo. Date -------
2lnma 

Addrasa Zip Code -------------------------,------------------ -------
Convicted Of; Court Plea Trial ------
Sotltenca~ Effective date ------------------
Any legal charges pending? Yes ------ No -----

X£ YaSj cbarge _ .. ________ _ Court ------ Indicted (?) 

Dnte of next court appearance '" ---------------------" 
Residential Situation (where? with whom? rent? own?) 
~::t:~~_'" _,"--___ -

l'robu, tieD Officer t s Assessment 'of Proba tione,r: (Personality I Moti va tio:u.. 
j\"'tt"'f'tude 1 t3eha vIol' 1 :Potential j - A Iso 1 any History of Medical, Mental, 
~mot:rona! Mp'roOlems)' . 

Supervisor '~-'--' --
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P.E.G. II Handout for Probationer 

EXPLANATION OF P.E.G. PROGRAM 
----------~----~------------

The Probation Employment and Guidance (P.E.G.) Program is an experi
mental, voluntary project of the Monroe County Probation Department de
signed to help you in your efforts to get a job or a better job. Your 
Probation UIITcer will refer you to P.E.G. and you will be required to 
fill out an application. You will be interviewed by Mr. Norton, the P.E.G 
CoordIIiator, who will evaluate your employment situation and potential. 
You may "receive additional help from the Employment Guidance Council (a 
group of professional, community volunteers with skills in the area of 
Personnel and Employment.) We have no Job Bank. We make no gua.rantees 
for a job. We will make every effort, however, to help you solve your 
employment problems. 

Your appointment with Mr. Norton (Room #184) is: ---(Scheduling by P.I.G. Office) at -----------------
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P.E.G. APPLICATION 

Mr. 
Urs. N.ame Date 
Miss ---------------------------------- ~----------------

Zip Address ____________________________ C~od~e~ ___ Telephone No. 

New Tel. No. Address change 

P 
E 
It 
a 
o 
N 
A 
L 

----------~------------------~--
SOCial Security number ---- Birth date: 

Height __ _ Driver'~ license' --- Car available ---
Age __ _ 

Weight __ Dependents: Agul ts ......;_ Child. _ Liv~r:g wi you? 

In case of emergency~ not!fy .. Tel. No. ------------------
Do you have any health proble~s such as: heart hernia bearing 

back ---sight --Other --- -~. . 

Have you been under the doctor's care during the past 3 months? 
For what? -----

Can you dri va truck? . ,". Wha t size t 
----~---- ---------------

Hobbies. Sports, ot things you like to spend your time doing? ----
. '. 

************************************************************************** 

s 
C 
H 
o 
o 
L 

Name of schools attended: Dates Reason left: 

from to 
------------~------------~---from·-----to~---

from -to 
~'--------~------------------from to-----

What grade did you f~nish? . --------
What courses did you like? 
What subjects did you dislike? ___________________ _ 

What were jour best subjects in school? 

What training programs have you had? 
. (What did you learn?) 

Dates ---
Xf you hnd a chance to go to school now or.to learn a skill now -

whn.t would you like to 'learn or improve? ____________ , 
Why? ________ ~ ________ ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~_ 

What sltills do you now have? _. __________________ _ 

**.* ••• ** •• **.* ••••• *******.~ •••••••• *.**** ••• *.**.* ••••••• ** ••• ********** 
Uaveyou eVer been convicted of an offense otber than traffic l' ___ ._ 
FOl" what I please explain -----------------
Date probation started: ends: 

•• * •• ****.******* •••••• *** ••••• * •• * ••• * •••••••••• * •••• **.* •• * ••• ********** 
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117 
I 
L 
I 
T 
A 

From ----- to ----- Branch o.f·- 'Service " 

Rank at 'Discharge ------- Type of Discharge ___________ __ 

Service Schools or Special Training' 
-----~----,-------------

R !. . ,. 

Y , I f rejected or exempted, give r~~~C?,~s,:, _'-=-.' ______________ _ 

********************************"'t********~**'***************************** 
Description 

of Work Place Da tas ,- Reason Left (V~ 
" ' 

from to 

from to 

from to 

W from to 
0 
R from to 
K 

sWinf week I can work: days __ 2nd shift 3rd shift shif ends -
Sum'marize your work experience according to: 

(length of time, type of work - e!g.,1 3 months - glass cutter) 

*********************************~******~******************************** 
What type of job are you applying for? ______________ - _____ 

What minimum rate of pay do yc;u require~ _____________ _ 

************************************************************************* 
Where have you looked for a job? (Pending Applications) 

Interviewed by: Da te applied: 
i. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. ' " 
6. 
7. .'. 
8. 

,,' 

Means of 'Financial Support. Now? Public 
-Assistance $, Imo. S.S.I. '$ fmo. 

U. I • B. ,.!;.$_...J.I...;.w~k;..;;... S. U.B • .;;!:.$_...LI_w_k..;.... ,....-Otber _____ _ 

Signature of Applicant . Date ,:".71-' . ~ 



.FOR P.E.G. USE ONLY 

Job Search I Personal Data Summarl summarl of interview (Recommendations) 
~ ! ~III I 

I 

. 

. , ,. 

I 

i __ 

~ , 

Job Ready, Needs other Assistai1d:e ----/, 

COMMENTS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

.. . -

.. 
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P.E.G. II Handout for Probationer 

EMPLOYMENT GUIDANCE COUNCIL 

You will be appearing before a group of professionals skilled in 
business, vocational counseling, personnel, and employmen~ who have 
volunteered their time to assist you in your search for a meaningful 
occupation, You will only have one (1) opportunity to meet with the 
E.G.C.--so don't miss it. You also will receive individual attention 
from Mrs. Greenwood, a Personnel Specialist, who will prepare you for 
the Council session an~ ~elp you follow the Council's suggestions and 
recommendations. 

Your next appointment with P.E.q. - Date: ____________________ Time: ______ _ 

Your appointment for the E.G.C. - Date: ______________________ Time: ______ _ 
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}I. E. G .. : Probationer's Pre-Interview SELF-EVALUATION 

1. These are jobs which often need people. If you had a choice. which ones would 
you like to do or not like to do. Check off each one. 

Not Not 
Like Like Know 

-. I Cashier 
I 
I 
I Sh i pping cler k 

,-. fA uto parts clerk 

Cook 

- Hospital Attendant 
I 

Waiter - Waitress 

--t-.--l---- Cleaning job 

Construction (builder / 
painter /car penter) 

I -,--+---.!.----

Structural iron worker 
(3 yr. apprenticeship) 

---/---4---- Truck driver/delhrery 

--4----4---- Machine operator 

--+----4---- A ppliance Serviceman --l-!-_I-_- Gas station/Eody repair 

I Mechanic (aoorenticeshio) ---i-l--?--- Beautician .. . 

--t-/--+---
Technician (auto/t-vi 
radio/etc. ) I I 

--JI---.+I--- File clerk 

,.-J,..' _____ Typist 
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I I Do 
Not 1 Not 

Like: Like" Know 

I I Computer operator 
, 
I 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Electr ic sign 
, repairman 

Electrician 
(aoo;rentice) . -
Farmer 

Factory worker 
(macpine operator) 

Factory worker 
(assembly) 

Furniture 
upholsterer 

Jewelry repairroan 

Shoe repairman 

Welder 

Foundry molder 

Hotel housekeeper 

Stock man 
(fork liit) 

Repair 

Inspector 

Other ____ _ 



P. E. G.: Probationer's PreMInterview SELF-EVALUATION 

II. This is for your personal use. Do you know what,employers look for from you 
in interviews and as an employee? Check yourself. 

1. When you go to a job interview, do you: 

__ dress neatly? look clean? 
__ show up early? not chew gum? 
~_ go alone and not with anyone else? 
__ act interested and polite? 
__ know what kind of job you want? 
__ (not say, II III take anyth ingll ) ? 

thank the interviewer at the end? --__ leave your troubles at home so that you can concentrate on the 
interview? 

2. Do you take with you a personal fact sheet to fill out the application quickly 
and accurately? Does it have: 

__ your exact dates of employment/name and address of company/pay/? 
__ the type of job you did/why you left? 
__ exact dates and names of schools/subjects you liked? 
__ any training programs you have taken? 
__ Soc. Sec. #/Driver's license/Military data? 
__ arrangements for babysitting/transportation? 
__ state agility to work shifts/swing shift? 
__ names of 3 people you can use as reference? (minister/employer/ 

person you worked with) ? 
__ a telephone number where you can be reached? 

3. Do you know what qeneral kind of job you want? 

____ (factory/driver/stock/machim.\jauto/foodjother)? 

4. Do you know why you want a particular kind-of job? (Think of some reasonsf) 

5. After the interview, do you write down the name of the person you 
saw and telephone in order to call back? 

6. Do you know why people often do not get a job? Check yourself on these. 
Do you: 

not appear on time or miss a scheduled app:>intment? 
__ not appear willing to work? 

seem more interested in what the company should give you than what -- you can do for the company? 
__ " want more money than the job pays? 
__ lack training? 
__ other? 
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7. Did you know that more people lose their jobs due to poor work habits and 
attitudes than lack of skill or ability? Check yourself - are you: 

careful? ---- willing to follow orders? 
__ hard working? 
__ absent less than 5 times a year? 
__ late no more than 5 times a'year? 
__ able to get along at work? 
__ able to do the job as you should? 

8. If the interviewer asked yOUt "Why should I hire you ?" or IlVJhy would 
. you make a good worker for this company?" liV'hat would you answer? 

9. Do you know what employers say they want from a worker? Check your self
are you: 

__ helpful/\villing to assist? 
__ one who is at work daily and on time? 
__ one who is trying hard to do a good job? 
__ someone who will call in (do you know the telephone number?) to 

the company when sick/and who will go to work unless it is a 
really serious illness? Not a headache? 

__ someone who goes to his boss with a problem/or to the Personnel 
Dept. and tries to talk over a problem but who does not walk off 
the job? 

__ someone who has a good work record (reference) from his last job? 
Employers check where you have worked before - so you want to 
leav(~ a company with this in mind . 

. __ able to meet appointments on time? 

10. Do you know what questions you should ask in the interview? Check your
self. Do you ask: 

__ what does the job involve?' 
__ how will I learn the job? 
__ will I always be working in the same location? 
_--' ...... what are the hours? rate of pay? 

11. You might even want to ask the interviewer - "VJhat are some jobs you 
think I could do in your company?" 

12. How could you get a good rating (reference) from a company? ____ _ 

13. What information can the P. E. G. Program provide which would help you 
In your job search? _________ ...:-----_______ _ 
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P. E. G.: Probationer's Pre-Intervi.ew SELF-EVALUATION 

III. There is a job that is riqht for .voul Knowing youxself will help ,Vou choose 
rightl On the following questions, state your feelings and thoughts about jobs 
and working. Think about how you really feel and what is important to .you. 

1. What things about the job are most important to you? 

__ Money 
Hours --__ Type of work 

__ Boss 
__ People 

__ A ble to get training 
__ A ble to help people 

Near a bus ---__ Pressure 
__ Working conditions (Indoors/dirty /standingl 

easy /heavy Ismelly loily) 

2. What did you not like about your last job (or jobs)? ________ _ 

3. What have you done since you left school? _____________ _ 

4. Have you looked in the newspaper for jobs? Can you pick out 3 jobs you 
wouldlike? _________________________________________ ___ 

5. iNllB.t jobs do you think you could do now? __________ ---_ 

6. In order to stay on a job, it must be a job you like. ~Vhat would make you like a job? ______________________________________________ __ 

7. Why do you want to work? _______ ~ ___ , 

8. If you were paid the same amount of money for any job - what job wo.uld 
youchoose? ________________________________________________ __ 

9. Why do you feel yOI'. are having trouble getting ajob? _________ _ 

10. How long do you feel you can stay on one job? _______________ _ 

11. If you didn't have to work, what would you like to do? __________ _ 

12. Why is it difficult for you to keep a job for one year or more? _____ _ 
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13. Why did you leave your last job? ________________ _ 

14. What was your mo~t favorite job? ___________________ _ 

15. What was your worst job? _____________________ _ 

16. Row would you like to be treated on a job differently from any of your past jobs? _______________________________________________ __ 

17. Do you meet appointments on time?~ ____________________ _ 

18. "Wanting" a job is not enough - why are you ready to take a job ~? 
(Anything different from the last time) _______________ _ 

19. What have you done in the past few years which you are proud? __ _ 

20. What have you learned from your past jobs? ____________ _ 

21. Is it hard for you to get to work on time? What hours would you like to workbest? ______________________________________________ _ 

22. Are you willinq to do the same work over and over? _________ _ 

23. Would you like to try something new or go back to a job you have had before? 

24. What jobs do you wish you knew more about? ________________ _ 

. 
25. If you were paid the same amount of money for any job, what job would youchoose? ___________________________________________ ___ 

26. Howald were you when you went out on your own? __________ _ 

27. Vlhat kind of job do you think you'll be doing 5 years from now? ____ _ 
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Date/Time: To See: 

Place 

Address 

M 
------------------------------ is 

being referred for ----._----
by the P~E.G. Council 

Chairman - Ted Spong 
Coordinator - Robert Norton 
Community - Dorothy Greenwood 
Liaison 454-7200 X496 
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APPENDIX II 
. 1 

THE PLACE OF PSYCHOIDGICAL 'IESTING IN THE PEG POCGRt\M 

A basic assurrption of the P.E.G. Program is that l:eing 

employed, rather than unemployed, will prorrote the :rehabilitation 

of a probationer. Ernploynent of probationers benefits society in 

general, as well as benefitting the individual probationer. 

There is evidenoo that the job tenure of a p:rrsQn tends 

to be related to his suitability for the type of work he is doing, 

in regard to interests, intelligence, aptitudes, values, and pe:;:: .... 

sonality characteristics. Any rehabilitation plao:nent program 

attenpts to identify relevant factors in indi"iliduals and relate 

these factors to demands and opportunities in a particular kind 

of ernployrrent. 

Sources of job-relevant info:rnation about individuals 

incl1.rle: school records, information fran previous enployers, infor'

nation from family, info:rnation obtained· f:ran the p:rrson· through 

group or individual interviews, written respor;.ses on an application 

blank or resurre, and test results. 

Information about personality characteristics and values 

may be obtained from all of the sources naned. Tests axe the rrost 

accurate source of infonnation about intellectual ability and 

special aptit1.rles. Infor.mation about interests may be obtained fran 

1 
This surrmary of the psychological testing effort was prepared for 
disseInination to cx:mnnmity participants by Dr. Laurence Lipsett, 
consultant to the PEr; Program in the de~loprent of a viable testing 
crnpanent. 
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both interviews and tests. 'rl'e contribution of test results tends 

to be greater for persons who have not had enough enployrrent to 

provide evidence about their abilities and interests. It is also 

greater fo!: persons with varied potential and less for r:ersons with 

handicaps or 1imi. tations which narrav their choices. 

Potential contributiOI'),s for the specific parts of the PEG 

testing program are set forth belCM: 

General Leiarrting: The Angy General Classification Test 

can provide evidence of trainability -- for skilled and ,semi-skilled 

trades and for various prograrrs of fonral education. Reference can 

be made to published infonnation about typical General Ability scores 

in a variety of occupations. 

Mechanical Carrprehension: The Bennett Mechanical eanpre

hension Test can provide evidence of aptitude for skilled trades. 

T,his test has been used in Rochester industry for selection of 

. apprentices. 

Spatial Visualization: The Minnesota Paper Fonn Board. Test 

has also been ~lUccessfully used to select apprentices in skilled 

trades. In addition, it may be rrore specifically relevant to drafting, 

architecture, and sc:::m: occupations in the graphic arts. 

ArithIretic: The Wide Range ArithIretic Test has no:rms on 

students from first grade to college. Mathematical ability is 

required in many occupcitions. 

Dexterity: Several aspects of manual dexterity are neasured 
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by the Purdue Pegboard Test, which also has been used for selection 

in Rochester industJ:y. This type of dexterity is :required in l:ench 

asserrbly and a variety of jcbs in manufacturing. In selected cases, 

finer dexterity will be measured with tre· 0' COnnbr ~ezer Dexterit:Y,. 

Test, which measures a type of dexterity required in industries like 

electronics, where small tools are used to deal with tiny abj ects. 

vocational Interests: This testing program measures 

interests with either the Kuder Preference Record or the Picture 

Interest Inventory. Both proviae a systematic record of a person's 

vocational interests, and this record can be ccmpared with the known 

interests of people in a variety of occupations. There is evidence 

that both tenure and job satisfaction are related to patterns of 

vocational interests. 

During the seconP operational phase of the PEG Program, 51 

probationers ~re teste:i using one or nore of the instruments descrilied. 

All of these persons oorrpleted the Anrri General Classification Test, 

which measures general intellectual ability, or learning ability. Most 

of the examinees also carrpleted the Bennett ~chanical Aptitude Test, 

the Purdue Pegboard, the Wide Range arithmetic test, and an interest 

mvento:ry - either the Kuder or the California Picture Interest 

Invento:ry. The Minnesota Paper Fonn Board, a test of spatial visuali

zation, was administered to 22 of the probationers. The 0' Connor 

'lWeezer Dexterity Test has not been used to date. 

The characteristics of the tested group, based on established 

noms, can re surrmarized .:u:; follCMs: 
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A. Intellectual Abiliq: The rredian ~ score, IDS, falls 

into the upper part of the average range for a .general FOPulation group, 

indicating that these probationers were like the rest of the population 

in average rrental ability. The range of scores, however, was sorrewhat 

slll:prising -- fran a low of 49 (severely retarded) to a high of 141 

(very superior and above the average of any professional group) . 

Thirteen of these examinees were cx::rnfortably in the range where college 

students are fotmd, and another 10 had scores in the technician, or 

jtmior college, range. For the Trost paY'c., however, these probationers 

had not ma::1e full use of their intellectual abiH. ties. 

B. Mech&..'1ical Aptitude: The rredian score of the probationers 

on the Bennett test was better than the scores of 20 percent of a sa:rrple 

of ind~trial applicants for mechanical jobs, or better than the scores 

of 35 percent of a group of technical high school seniors. As in the 

case of intellectual ability, the mechanical apti tu:le scores of these 

probationers covered the entire range, al thou;rh their average was in 

the lower half of the general population. 

c. Dexterity: The median dexterity score of the group 

(Pegboard asserrbly score) was better than the scores of 72 percent of 

a sample 'of nale industrial applicants, and there was a definite 

t:P-ndency for scores to cluster toward the high end of the range. 

D. Mathenatics: On the Wide Range Arithmetic Test, scores 

clustered i:cMard the lower part of the range for adults i the merlian 

score of the group was at the 6.9 grade level. This does not mean 

that these adults \\Bre f'lIDctioning exactly like the average student 
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in the ninth IIDnth of the sixth grade. It is probable that many of 

them had achieved up to their grade level, while in school and had lost 

SOlIe rrathematica1 ability fram disuse. Only one of the ~ees 

tested above the high school level in nathematics. 

E. Space Relations: The nedian score of this group exceeded 

the scores of 40 percent of a sa:rrple of production workers. This 

placed the probationers in the lCMer half of a group with comparable 

backgrounds, although, again, the full range of scores was represented. 

F. Occupational Interests: The Picture Interest Inventory 

was used with a majority of the examinees. As a group, they indicated 

that their aesthetic interests were highest (80th percentile), with 

nechanica1 interests next (75th percentile). Their nedian interests 

were in the average range in business, science, and work involving 

nature. Their interest in interpersonal relationsh.ips tended to be 

lCM, with a nedian at the 20th percentile. These results were not 

oonsistent with the interest patterns of those taking the Kuder inven

tory, on which the highest interest areas were social service and 

science. 

What have been the concrete and identifiable o:mtributiOnf:;i of 

the testing o:mq:;x:>nent to placenent and career planning? 

In ~ instances, test results apparently ,facilitated fin..-=mcial 

support by the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation for probationers to 

attend the local o:mmunity' oollege. These probationers showed intell

ectual ability' at a level appropriate for oollege attendance. Another 

probationer with a high soore in intellectual ability' is errployed 
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and paying his c~m oollege tuition. Two other probationers expressed 

an interest in nechanical or electrical apprenticeships r and this 

interest was supported by test soores in .intellectual ability and 

nechanical aptitude. One of these nen obtained enployrrent in an auto

notive establismrent, and the other joined the Air Force, presumably 

for technical training. A third probationer with high nechanical 

aptitude has been recalled to a machanical job with the reassurance 

that he is suitably placed. 

In a negative sense, test results made a contribution in 

identifyi."1g seven persons with nental retardation or borderline intell

ectual ability. Although this finding would need confinnation through 

individual testing, it has identified persons who might be eligible 

for other conmuni ty services, and it contributed to the crystallization 

of ideas for placerrent or training of these individuals. 

In a majority of the cases, test results were consistent with 

other evidence about the examinees, and this contributed to the assurance 

with which plans oould be made. There were at least three probationers, 

however, who showed abilities substantially exceeding thosr.:l that would 

have been inferred fran their backgrounds alone, although up to the 

tirre of this writing, this finding has not been utilized in placement 

or training. In at least six cases, test results were instrumental 

in encouraging probationers to attempt to a<XIUire High School Equi

valency Diplomas. 
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APPENDIX III 

PRCX;RAM OPERATIONAL COSTS 

Budgeted program costs for the i:W::) successive grant periods, 

PEG I and PEG II, arrounted to a total of $115,897, exclusive of any 

estimated value of comnunity volunteer tirre and other "in-kind" 
1 

contributions. Of this arrount, $77,568 was bu::1geted for actual 

program operations -- that is, for expenditures other. than planning 

and start-up, research, or purchase of equiprrent. While there were 

of course SOJ.l'\Ie reallocations of funds during the course of the 

program, these reallocations primarily affected line items within the 

najor catego:ry 6f program operations and therefore, for purposes of 

this broad overview, ~ have made no attempt to reflect these changes. 

About 95% of the $77,568 appropriation for program operations 

was expended for program staff and consultant costs. Operational 

personrie1 and consultant positions included: PEG Coordinator (a Senior 

Probation· Officer), Ccm:m.mity Liaison Officer/personnel Specialist, 

Stenographer, E:rtploym:nt Guidance Counci.l Chairperson, and Testing 

Consultant. '!he remaining operational expenditures involved such 

items as local travel, supplies, postage, and printing. 

Using the figure of $77,568 for operational costs, one can 
2 

simply divide by number of clients to get rough estimates of the 

1 

2 

'Ihese included t.irre contributions of probation officers and adminis
trative staff, as well as office space, sCIre equiprrent, and general 
overhead. 

In actuality, our client statistics reflect services rendered through 
May, 1975, while federal funds will sUJ?J?ort operations for another 
rronth. '!herefore, we are understating the nurriJer of clients actually 
served and thus slightly overstating costs per client. 
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cost per referral, cost per experircental group client served, etc. 

For exa:rrple, one could divide total operational costs by 321 cases screened, 

resultirig in an average cost per client screened of $241.64. 

Of course, it is evident that this rrethod of stating the 

cost per client, based on varying levels of service has serious draw-

backs, since at sorre levels very little staff time is involved on any 

given client, and the client who stays with the program 100.gest gets 

the rrost value qf service. 'lb get a little closer to a realistic 

figure, we have estimated, based on observation of staff responsib-
, 

i1ities and activities, that approximate1J,r 40% of program services 

are dewted to servirlg individuals 'who are referred and screened only, 

and 60% are devoted to clients 'Who make an app:=arance before the 

Emp10yrrent Guidance Council. Apportioning costs on that basis, we 

arrive at tPe fo11CMing cost per client estimate: 

Portion of Program Costs 

No. Clients Receiving this 
Service 

Cost per Client 

Screening Only 

$31,027 

$155.91 

Screening and EGC 

$46,541 

122 

$381.48 

We caution that these cruCle est.irnates are no substitute for 

a detailed' cost analysis -- they are merely presented for the reader 

'Who desires a general notion of the 8}l:penditures a program like 

PEG wov.ld entail. 

1 
Calculated. by subtracting total receiving EGC treatment (122) fran 
total screened (321). 
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